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THE BUCCANEERS OF TORTUGA.*

BY MISS JAN STa IoKLAND.

Cu APTER XL indignant crimso
bosom.

"But a far darker storm- "Do you thir
The tempest of the heart, the evil war tamely sece hin
Of fiery passions, is fast gatlering . b
O'er that brigbt creature's head." L abhor-de st-

L.B. L. 5Montbolliard, spi
himr1"

hE dwelling of Montbelliard was situated in a "Distraction 1"
lonely part of the island; it was raised on a plat- it weil; your jeal
fo'rm, and fortified by several pieces of cannon that guilty man, v
tovards the sea; but the back-ground was sur- -and gave you

i, that even invaded ber neck and

nk," replied she, " that I would
bestow my rights upon another i
-and yet madly love him. Yes;
ite of my wrongs,- I feel I love

exclaimed he, fiercely; "I know
ousy induces you to hover round
whoEcorned-slandered-rejected
to the sword. I saved you, and

uniled by trees, from which it appeared to rise. yet you still prefer the wretch to me-"
luS household consisted of a deaf and dumb "You saved me, Montbelliard; would that I
"Wress, and the black youth, of whom some men- had died i would that I had never seen you."
tion has already been niade; but the neighbouring " Ungrateful lady, I kniow that you regard me
aJoupas and boucans were within the sound of hie with abhorrence," replied he; " but ought you to do
horn, so that he was not left without the means of so 1 Have I not watched over the welfare of your
defence, ahhough bis followers did not occupy any neglected child, and permitted you to see him,
part of his little fortress. and shed a mother's tears over his cradle l Think

T1 e dread and danger ho had lately escaped of that, Victoria."
lhad sll left ticir impression on the brow of " I do-I dol" said she, in a tone of deep feeling;
Motbliard, and the sight of the beautiful female, " but now that blessed privilege is mine no longer.

o wla sitting in a melancholy attitude on a low She can behold my babe, can hear bis silvery
seat, touching the strings of a guitar to some wild murmurs, view hie sweet smiles, while I, who bore
'legular words, the offspring of grief and a dis- him, can only wander round the walls that hide

temfpered fancy, did not tend to remove his gloom. my treasure from my sight, and weep i Oh 1 my
"You have played the spirit to sorne purpose, dear babe-my Victor I other arme may now em-

ady," said he, in a sarcastic tone, glancing his brace thee-other lips Idsa thy coral mouth-other
ey'significantly towards ber dress. eyes look upon theo-while I, who love theo with

"The female thus addresscd, raised her head, and aIl the doating fondncsa of a mother, am debarred
r Pale cheek, whose death-like whiteness had thy presence 1 Yet, Montbelliard, she shall net

formed a ghastly contrast with her long have my Victor in her whelpiah koeping; for I

jetty rigleta, now glowed with a hectic and - will tear him from her 1"
• Continued from page 68.-Conoluion.
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918 THE BUCCANEERS OF TORTUGA.

" She is dead," replied Montbelliard; "I si died
Of fear that niight! your presence cut the bonds of
life asunder "

Deai !" reitcrated Victoria, and her check
becane pale and bl>odlcss, and her large dark
eycs fearfully expanded.

"Yes; you are aveiged," replied he; "and the
traitor, wh dooiic, you to death, shall not long
Outlive his guilty paranour!"

Montbelliard," said she, "I am already deeply
avenged. The guilty woman, who seduccd ithe
afections of my lord, lias paid the forfeit of lier
criues, and now I cai forgive him. Plead then my
cause with him," and she threw herself at his fect.
"Tell limîn tliat I was innocent-"

hiLontbeliard suiled sarcastically. "You would
Sacrifice younself and iie-Victoria, you are dream-
'1gi IIe was weary of you, and when love once
dies in the breast of man, it never bloons again.
you would betray mle; but you shall not, madam!
I have My revenge to gratify, even if you are
desirous te forego your own. The wrongs of years
'the cruel blight of early days1 And shall I
forego that for which I have watched and laboured

th.sleepessnizhts and weary.painflo.

gratef 1l man f You forget, Victoria, that you
are mine.-bound by tics as strong as love and
"engeance ever fashioned 1"

She started from ber knees, a single burning
"Dot tinged lier cheek, and her downcast eye was
veiled by its long" ashes ; but even they could not
hde its sbame.

I was mad 1" shrieked she, " and I sought
reCVenge, and with revenge you tempted and undid

e 1 Reproacli me not with my sin, for my brain,
burning, and the evil spirit is steahing over me

and whispering tales of murder and horror in my
ta. The ocean looks calhn and placid, and sonie-
tes I have tiought I could rest in its placid

mbOr<, and find thore forgetfulness and peace 1"
* Indulge not such vain and gloomy fancies, my

adored Victoria," replied ho; "but rather rejoice,
thiat your false friend has not gained the guerdon.
Of her treason. Be composed, and I will bring
your child; but no, that is not possible, unless you
resume your male attire and Eý,thiop complexion."

« My fame is black as night," said slie, wildly
regarding him; "nothing will ever wash that white
again--what need of unguents for the skin, when
the dark despair of my Pa heart should blacken
I mOre than the negro dyo 1"

Do you remember how your voice etartled
him when firt you assumed the oriental hue and

dress ?" said he, artfully turning lier words froma
her.elf to St. Amande.

"'Twas well you clid mlne from lis presence, or
I had discovercd all! lIi soothing voice made a
cowvard of me!"

How conicience slook hin oi the banquet
iiglit-tlihLt eye, whose pride never brt to muan,
quailed beneath his iijiured wife's wi!d glance.

Last night, his guilty check grew pale-is half
uttered vows were choked by terror-an- lis
features verc convuli-ed like hi unhippy e ex-

piring partner's. Oh ! how lie weep f ir Lr; what
bitter drops fall fronm his eyes as lie deplorcs ler
deati 1"

"rHe never wept for me. No, no iough I
forsook a court for huin," îmttered Victoria, rc-
lapsing into lier own language, and speaking qic
anîd inîdistinîctly ; aund then sablenIl becoing

silent, she relapsed into a sort of lethargy, froii
> which Monitbelliard did not attempt to rou=c her,

but hastily quitted the apartment.
Thie sound of his departing foot.tep, liai an

instantaneous effect on the Spanish lady. - ie is
gone," cried she, " and I breathe more freuly.
This man's presence haunts me- n :m . I

ti mue I -M b e I-a: e hL- -. : ' c - y

of souls; at least, I feel lie ham trzlrir .

Would I had never desired revenge-never ecoie
his slave-his tool-his victim. Ah! wherefore
did I quit my father's palace to wed an outlawed
traitor i Sonctimes I have thouglit that could I
view my native Spain once mure, peace would
return again, and this fierce fever of the brain
would cease i this warfare of the soul would end i
When last I slept-but that is many, many nights
ago-I dreamed I saw my cousin; and methought
he led me to a pleasant place of flowers and sun-
shine; tie air was full of song and sweetness, and
clear fountains murmured harmony and music to
My ear. Among the trees, bright forms were
gliding, and the golden gates opened to let us in.
He entered-I was following, when I felt an arm
repel meback; thatgloriousgarden vanished away,
and I was left alone in darkness,-with ghastly
shapes and forme, te weep and wal for evernore,
-and with the horrror of that thought, I awoko,
and found it but a dream. 'Tis strange that I have
nover seen my cousin's face since the dreary hour
in which we parted. Perlhaps he perished in this
grave of soule-this island hoime of sin and sorrow !
Sometime 1 have thouglt his presence was a
phantom of the brain; but no; his plumed bat still
lies within the hut, and thore hie rapier is rsting-
once it was bright liko my fame, while yet I dwelt
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in iny owni far off land. Oh ! iad I wedded hIi, > It is a dread, an awful thing, to die, without an
SIlad le happy and pure; but iuch I fear his hour's-a moment's warning 1"
death isladded to mny list of crimes 1" She sigled " Who dares to cross thc will of St. Amande in
deeply, and Ilin became silent, and resuied the Tortuga 1" replied Montbelliard. " My life would
nlielancholy and abr acted air of one whom1 reason pay the forfeit of my diso ibedience-"
deserts for a tiue, and in this gloomiy state she " Oh, you wrong 1im! " answered the agitated
continuiied for muany days, apparently forgetful of Spaniard, " basely wrong him! Ile canot be so
eYerything but sone deep concentered sorrow, that cruel. No, no 1 he loves me too welf to wish my

in its vortex every other thought and death!"
The cold, sarcastic smile, that parted the lips of •

.--- Monthelliard, brouglit horrible conviction to Vie-
4 CnArT.R XI. toria's mind; she wrung her hands, and ga.sped out:

"-What have I donc to merit such a doom i
tell me, I conjure you,the cause of lis displeasure "Kill me ~ tnmro-e elv to.niglit."

nnMontelliard remained sPEent.
"Does he doubt my truth i Some one has é

T11: fatal night wlen Monthelliard had convinced slandered nie, perhaps! Oh, let me live to plead

the distracted St. Amande that his wife was un- my rocence! Spare me, to convince him that
sanderer dbis suspicions arc unfounded. Let me sec him-fthr 1te trenclîcrous Aidrrdecoyed the

lifisuspicious Victoria iito a cave near the sea speak to 1im once more 1"
o, under the pretence that lier consort wished ho" Urge not such vain requeste, unhappy lady-
commnicate to lier intelligence of the deepest ho does not doult your honor-he loves another

nrhh eh ust -adores Almeria Guarda, for whose sake ho lias'nlItIicwldll, lie luad just rcceivcd from,
ranee T y e r resolved that you should die, that ho may wednewthr T"e unhappy lady entered the grotto as

cof lier danger as the lamb of the s l
slaughitering knîife of the butchier; but the absence Victoria loosened lier frantic hold, and sank on
of .ý flic ground as înotionless and unconqcious as ifi her lord, and the reserve and singular expression the sword had alroady donc ifs office.

of Montbelliard's downcust eye, excited suddenly
er alar; and she demanded in a tone of sur- Montbelliard raised lier in his arms. "What !

not uningled with displeasure, " why hi ~dead-quite dead 1" cried ho, as ho anxiously re-
l brought ha place garded the pallid features of his victim. "Can

berpretences o"le there be indeed such faithful love in woman'speteuices?, bosom, tlat the bare idea of his infidelity shouldo obey the ordçrs of an ungrateful man," S kill her like a mortal blow i Her form, so latelyli b belir(' bniof repl".ég ltl
crynt b riefr . 5full of bounding life, is now cold and rigid as the

terry of surprise, anazement, and unbounded rocky pillow on whicl it lies. My vengeance is
lrst froin the lips of Donna Victoria, and only lialf accomplislhed if she dies; but soft, the

the ood for a moment as if she were rooted to vital spark is not quite extinet-er heart still
tlength e regained tepower of beats-I feel her breath upon my cheek-shei 

0tteranead rid, and cried: Slives 1 still lives, to aid my great revenge! With
I false! My Henri loves me dearly- care she may recover; and while I have-lier in my

u ie beyond his own life. He wou!d not- keeping, I lold a treasure more precious than
not comiand my death- " all the riches of this western world. Tremble! e

deceived, injured lady," replied Mont- thou fool! thou vain and blinded man1 who left
lard, in an under tone, as if forgetful of lier thy great inheritance to rob me of this little spot e

treP "would that the ruffian had chosen soma -to dispossess me of the poor lionor of ruling a
are tran to execute his cruel orders; but they few rude savages and outcast men. Yes; Henri,

and I must obey them. Lady," continued dearly shalt thou rue the hour that brought thee
i You Imust prepare for death ;" and he drew $ to supplant the man whose childish days had felt

be, d, upon whose shining surface the moon- thy power, and spurned thy cruel yoke l"
of threw a gliastly glitter, tliat sent a thrill Montbelliard thon bore tho insensible Victoria

terror througlh the veins of the shluddering to a place of safety, and during the weeks of
t ,i o cauglit his riglit arm, and clung to mental aberration tlat followed lier long swoon,'tiu, ail i
i tal the fearful energy of despair,exclaiming attended lier with the most assiduous care. Renson

o of frantic entreaty: at length partially returned; but its wandoring
y e nroati, Montbliard, thus unprepared. ligt only mild the unhanpy Snaniard. who was

* I
I
I
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in the hands of a bold, had mian, who continually ail her ldiing tears would relieve the anguih of
cited ler feelings to a pitch of intensity; yet at lier breast.

the bane time regulated the mental torture le E In spite of her projected vcngearice, Flic clerished
aflicted by the hcalth of the sufferer, as the oflicers a passionate and jealo fondness for her us>and, {

of the Inquisition arc said to fiel the pulse of the that had led her to conceal herself in the chapel,
wretch upon the rack, to nscertaini the pain lie is and become a spectator of his nuptials, unknown to

capable of bearing, without giving up the glost. Montbelliard, and she biad availed lerself of the

Donna Victoria at length only.wished to live for confusion tiat fillowcd Almeria's swoon, to escape
revenge, and nursed that gloomny aud destructive tnperceived by ariy of the spectator3 of that ex-

passion in ler heart, till ib consumed every softer traordinary scene.

feeil'g but maternal love', hvlicli lingered like a : The death of Almeria frustrate,1 tle Of
lonely flower in the desert of the iniuîd, surrounded Montbelliard, and disconcerted allhi.. .. ;ut

by ruin and desolation. fruitful in expedients, Le resolved t42 work .1n ti

Montbelliard took advantage of lier frenzy; she mind of Victoria by means of ber iîaternal feel

becamse his slave-lis victimn-yet though lie iligs; sinoe,ble plainly perceived that 4he loved

treated lier with deephomage,and avowed tLhemost $ St. Amande too well to consent to his deathà, un2

passionate love, no maniac wretch ever dreaded his to save the life of her child, whoin ie dctîrnu 'ed

keeper, as the dishonored wife of the Buccaneer to steal, and persuade hi-s msother tiat lie wa cm

Chief feared her betrayer. The very sound of his rnissioned by his father to msurder him-w.i,'e

step made lier tremble; she shrank from his glance anxious enquiries and search he siould represent

with terror, and felt relieved whenever he quitted as a refined piece of art.

her to'follow his lawless profession. He had long entered into a Fecret niegociation

Mon'tbelliard perceived lier abhorrence; 'but with the Viceroy of Mexico, to betray the iland

with rEhed art, affected not to see it, although it into his hands, on condition that he bcstowed his

excited the evil passions of his heart, and made daughter upon him, with a suitale dowry; but

him regard lier with hatred only second to that lie the Spaniard, who doubted the fact of Victoria's

cherished for her lord. Still lie determined to existence, demanded an authentic record to that

marry her, because lie intended to make lier tie purpose, under her own hand and seal; and to

i stepping stone of his ambition, as well as of his obtain that document, was the purpose of his

revenge; and lie needed lier co-operation in the present machinations, andi he resolved to fling off

dark conspiracy he was forming against the life and the mask which his late intemperate language had

fortune of St. Amande. Master of. the human already partially removed, and dictate to the

passions, intimately acquainted with all the incon- agonized mother what he no longer hoped tO

sistencies and weaknesses of the human heart, he obtain by working on the jealous feelings of the

knew that Donna Victoria, notwithstanding lier deserted wife.

thirst for revenge, would stop short and repent of
lier purpose before it was half executed. Never- CHAPTEIL XIII.

theless, his desire of torturing St. Amande led
"Toars of griefIi him to permit her to assume the complexion and e I Ta or

Dim ber sad gaze; for, Io 1 a vista dark
dress of a Black, and appear on the island, that , Fruwns in the distance
she night occasionally haunt him in his hours of
triumph and revelry, to gratify his own malice, DUarNG the absence cf St. Amande in the island
a well as to confirm her in the belief of his cf St. Domingo,bis treacherous associate easily suc-

guit. . ceeded in carrying off the infant Victor and his
Often, very often, Donna Victoria had wandered nurse, the Indian woman, before mentioned, who

for hours round the lonely but that contained her was devoted to bis service, and secured by his bribes,
child, like a perturbed and restlesa spirit. Tie to enter into his views ; and when the pirate chief
fatal night dews steeped hier burning brow and returned, he was filled with consternation and

uncovered head, without injuring ber, or having> affliction for the loss of his son, and commenced
any pernicious effect on lier frame. Tbey even the most anxious and diligent search for him, in
failed to cool the fever that throbbed in overy -which lie was aided by Montbelliard, who ap
vein. Sleep had deserted ier, with peace and. poared to think his disappearance most mysterious
unity; and ber scorching oye-balla were seldom and inexplicable.

Snoistened by a tear, excepting wlen the sound of % "Victoria," said Montbelliard, as he entered the
St. Amande's voice, or the cry of her babe, pierced apartment of the Spanish lady, the very niglit he
her ear; and then, heavy drops would fill them, had stolen the infant; " I corme to give you intel-
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bgence that will give vou plhasure. I an abouxît will not tear mny lovely blossom Moitbelliard;
to restore you to your fîalter-your son will also you vill not kill muy child î" .

COIme the partner of your voyage.' "Donna Victoria; I will 1" was his laconic reply.
Tears rushed into the eyes of the fair Spaniard She put back her dark dislevelled locks from
ung ab-ent tears. The fonn of her venerable ier brow, and regarded bii with a vild, woeful

parent seemed to rise before ber siigit, and lier look, that would have softened any heart but his;
priSlo) 1-h0 us was immediatelv converted into a but she read no niercy-no yielding-in lis im-
Palace. She thought she beard ber father call ber 5 movable features. .:She tunied lier eyes on ber
his dear, erring, long-lost child; nnd ilien the child, and thein- sho thoughit of his dear, though
tholugit cf the peaceful convent slade-the refuge guilty fathier, and again wie wept.
(If h and broken-hearted female-came ,He ±tuok out his tablets, antd occupied hiniself
<WI r lu niid, and otTered hioly balim to ber in writing for some minutes, as if unconscious of

ling wounds. The voice of Montbelliard dis. lier presence, nnd thon raised his head, and raid:
l* ld the weet vision: " Donna Victoria, the day of grace is past. You

Victoria, si- tlese paper', ly which have tyrannized over a heart that adored you-
Ciu conzent tu becone muy wife; aud the same act e have tranpled on its agonies; and how can you

that retores you to faume iuad vour former rank in expect to find pity, wbere you have shown con-
1

Clety, and toi your father's ams, will niake m > tenpt? You love this human tiger, and will
thi happiest of men, and give up St. Amande and betray me 1-tiger, say I ?-no, I miscall him; for

havage ordes to the just vengeance of Spain !" tigers love their offspring. Write what I have
benna Victoria tok the papers with an air of dictated here, and you will save your child. Re-

cah s--lanicedi over tbcir contents, and the~n fuse--and ho dies !" He placed the tablets before

breakiîîingit a wild mianiac laugh, tore them, and her.
tteredl the fragments on the floor. •Donna Victoria again regarded him; liit- the

" This is all very well, umiadam," replied ho, in stern air of determination ho assumed, deprived bera Sriastic toueo; "but I have papers also to sign of the last ray of hope; sbe sighed deeply, seated

'read this document, aind reinember that it herself at a table, and commenced ber task; but
iPevtndî upon your decision, whether I scatter them i as quickly blotted out the characters with ber
toi the winds of beaven, or execute without delay $ tears.
the instructions they contain !" "This is child's play, Donna Victoria," said he;

1)ic ana Victoria took the forged document with " the writing must be fairly and clearly indited, or
.ager haste, for she recognized the well known it may croate suspicion in the Viceroy's breast."

chracters of her husband, and glanced rapidly b She nerved her heart, and he guided her trem-

its contents; but as she read, her eyes grew bling band.
diai lier knees bent under ber, and she fainted at ' "'Tis well, fair lady; but this boy must go with
her tOrmentor's feet. When she recovered, the ' me; for he is the security for the performance of
hilvery inurnurs of infancy sounded like music in your promise." She held him tightly to her
lier ears, and she beheld Montbelliard leaning over bosom. « Nay, Victoria, his life is of consequence
er, with the little Victor in his amis. She to me-you need not fear for him. Besides, I am
'htcied the lovely boy to ber bosom, and bathed enot a savage who delights in blood. I have a

'with her tears. motive for every action; and crime is rather the
Yeu do not love your child," said Montbelliard. means than the end proposed; therefore, be sure

Cruel mother, you will not make the smallest the child is safe." He took him from ber unre-
Sacrflee~ to save bis life " sisting arms, and left the apartment, to give the

infant in charge to a comrade le could trust, and
t r Yeliard, quickly returned; for ho feared lest the miserable

replied she, fixinig ber streaming Spaniard should make some desperate attempt onaOu bis face, as if sbe wished to read his mot ber own life.

SÙlhebut the dark passion tbat were hidden in She sat in a sort of stupor, that seemingly
Shart, were not written on his expansiye brow bound lier senses in chains of adamant, and Mont-

he d ne features. " Why," continued s, should belliard believed she had forgotten the heavy trial
slay y guilles infant " sh had lately endured; but h was deceived,-

i motives are unknown to me," answered she temembered it too vell,-but hid ber feelings
ery coldly. " Al that remains for me, ils the with the cuning that often attends insanity; but

Nrfrance of his will" lier love for ber childwas still eufficiently powerful
ocU Will not-you canmot be so savage-you to bind ber • to a miserable existence. Dreary

e

S
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forebodings, imiserable doubts, launted ler mind ; the deep overflo
she began to tlink ber liusband's Coiduct iad been 'é aniiguisl. A sail p

the result of Montbelliard's secret machinations; iè, near, flung its mio
and lier dislike to him uow amounted te absolute and she sighed as s]

abhorrence, which she vainly endeavored toconceal hiaps awaited her

from him, who had so strangely become the arbiter tears rolled down

of her destiny. she heard the voice
.. dreading to be see

CnAMaR XIV. behind the tapest
.. scrutiny.

With heart of fire and reet of wind, .. Montbelliard wa

The flierce avenger is behind 1 with whomn he scerr
Fat@ judges nf the rapid strife- and intimacy.The forfeit death, the prize is life 1" Sor. "Sei o eeSh S is nthr

is sleeping in the c

Tn return of St. Amande to Tortuga, and the the mother is not f.

confusion that followed the disappearance of his " By St. Genevi

child, determined Montbelliard to send Donna lovely as the child,

Victoria to St. Domingo, to prevent the possibility replied the strange

of any interview taking place between her and "She was most
her unfortunate husband. To this plan she made no is so, despite ber n

objection, since ber child was to bc lier companion boasts a magic cha
during ber sojourn, and she now only lived for his its haughity, melan
sake. The short voyage, and still more the sight not-I never loved

of ber darling boy, restored the unhappy Spaniard his existence, and
te the possession of her mental faculties; but the winning. Rev

her miserable feelings were softened by the tears never knew the pac
she could now shed over her ruined prospects No woman ever
and low laid hopes, unperceived and unforbidden marvelled that he

by Montbelliard; and she remained in the solitude become milder und
of the lonely habitation in which he had placed "'Twas passing

her, for several wecks, without cither seeing or persuade him that
hearing anything of hini. since she possessed

The building,though made of wood, and boasting "lHa! lia! had
of no outward appearance of comfort, was conve- maddened a coole
niently, and even richly furnished within. Costly glossy ringlet, told
hangings concealed their regularities of the walls, could not be discr

Which were also adorned by pictures, wrouglit in many die-have sl
feathers, which rivalled almost the art of the yet whcn 1 saw tua

% painter; for the plunder of Mexico and Peru had ebb away, I tliougl
contributed te embellish the apartment destined 'twas a siort-lived
te Victoria's use. The meanness of the architec- deccived busbands

ture was partly hidden from the eye by the foliage changcd te joy-
that shadowed the roof, whose flowery garlands my heart swelled 1
attracted the brilliant tribe of humming birds, to for never did fort

eip the nectar they yielded; and the flashing of > inore deterrined
their wings, as they fduttered from blossoni te Hus, bush, me

blossom, gave them the appearance of flying gems drawn sigb" said
ef various gorgeons hues. .INo; it was oi

It was inid-day, and the boautifil but attonu. the blomsors. Ii
ftted fora of Donna Victoria was bending over tinued lie, 'loa1hes
hè$ lier cherub boy, vlo was sleeping on a sofa beside iy plans. Tîous
her, hushed in that soft repose that only innocence must crtrust lier al
can ever know. His gentle breathing and blooming uay the European v
teatures presented te bis poor mother such a pic I The wind isf
ture of purityand peace, as fifled ber eyea wi andtheywlle nôt

fo ee ddfr

wings of maternial love ai
resagc thiat her own <b.atih w-as
urnfuilhadow over lier mind,

hée tIought of Ihe fate tlat per-
unîfortuînate clhld; and bitter
lier clieeks4. At this mnmrt
the step of Montblliard, amd

n by him in ber sorrow, gliduil
y to conceal herself fromn hi-

s followed by anothr prmn,
id to be on terna of ci rdiee

!" cried lie, " yet ber nursling
hamber, and therefore, be sure,
ar distant.
ève ! if tIe mother is half as
shue must be a minle of beauty,"

r.

beautiful, Elouard ! ave, still
adness ; for ber dark eyc still

rm, and witchcraft hirk- within
choly glance. Yet I love lier
her-but shîe was the light of

therefore I thought ber worth
enge is my mistress, Lacroy; I
ssion that links hearts to hearts.

could win mine; and much I
r hiusband's fiery nature could
[c ler induence."

strange. that von could so easily
she was f.lse," replied Lacroy,
such power-"
I not proof tlat would have

r temper Î ''he portrait, the
a tale of such truc seeming' as

edited. Edouard! I have seen
ain men before, nor felt remorse;
t youthful Spaniard's life-blood
ut myself a villain ! However,
pang; for wlen I viewed the
agonies, my compunction was

deep, burning joy ! Oh! then
higli with triumph and revenge,
une favor a bolder spirit, or
and !"
ethought I heard a sigh, a deep
Lacroy.
y the breeze wandering amonig
is haughty Spanîish la," con-

me, and yet perforce muta: aid
halt see lier. for to thy care I
id lier child-for to-iiglt, 'ou

essels will reach the coast.'
vorable," replied bis comrade,"
ail te take advantage of it."

*
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Well, about mlîidnigit, the Spanish slips will >

join thein, and thein, the game's our own-and

hark thee, Edouard, there be many Buccanieers
Will join us-tiey care not whoni they serve, so
tlat wine and spliirits are plenîtiful, and they hear >
thie chink of dillars. Therefore, tremble, O miino
(ueney! thine hour i. comno-the hand of thy fair

Wife, on whon thy son so fondly doated, hath fired
theI train that blows thee to perdition !"

A Nild cry bioke ini upon the rutlian's speech,
wlich was suîcceeded ly a dull hcavy sound, as if

e "ne had fallen to the ground. Monthelliard
rushed behind the arras, and immediately returned,
bearing tIe inaninate fomn of Donna Victoria in
lis arns. Tlie eyes of the sufferer were closed;

but the agonized expression of her death-like
features, and the large tears that slid from beneath
ier long dark lashies, down lier fair cheek, scened to
imdicate tint the blow that had deprived lier frame
f lotion, had niot entircly cruslied the sensations

If lier nild. Deep siglis heaved lier bosom,
and threatened monentarily to exterminate lier
existence. Montbelliard did net feel disposed to
tarry for the sure but tardy hand of sorrow; for
he took a pistol from his belt, deliberately cocked
t and was about to put an end to the life and
Suferings of his victin, when his comrade seized
his arm.

"What are you about to doI Have you the
hcart to slay a lovely and defenceless woman t"

Lacroy, thou shouldst never have taken up the
trade of a pirate," rejoined his companion, in a
tarcastic tone; " nature surely intended thce for a
Woman's slave i Why, death were the best boon
that I could give ber. A single pang releases lier
fronIthe dire retrospectthatmustawait her waking;
I tell thee it were merciful to put lier out of pain 1"

Lacroy shuddered. " Nay, though you refuse te
en to the voice of pity, let net interest plead in

vain. The Viceroy will demand his daughter,
and While you hold a pledge se precious, you
ensure the performance of bis promise."

"Oh, you know nothing of the heart of woman 1
ltrayed--wronged-disgraced-deceived and
naddenedl think yeu she wil remain a pAssive

nstruet in the hands of him who blighted ber
and fame, and destroyed lier happiness i

We have still lier son, and te the childloes Viceroy
will be dear as his mother. 'Tis an unlucky

b , and lays low my loftiest hopes, which
erofounded on my union with lier.' We must
content with gold, Lacroy, and return to Europe

Our gains, instead of winning realms in the
e* World; but sec, she wakons. Release me,

and a single bullet ends lier woes for ever"
"She shall not die, by heaven 1 - Unhappy,'

injurel lady, lot lier live," cried Lacroy, continuin
to hold bnack the right hand of Montbelliard vith
a powerful grasp.

Tfhe objcet of this unîwonted sympathy suddenly
disengaging lerself fron the arms of Montbelliard,
sprang, and with one bound gained the half open
door, and fled with frantic speed towards the thick
enbosoing wood, that almost shut out the deep
blue sky with its impervious foliage; but fast upon
lierflying footsteps followed the Buccaneer, and once
lie ncarly grasped ler garments, and would have
seized his prey if he had not stumbled over a ne w
fallen trce aînd mteasured hislength upon the ground.

The Spanish lady, winged by despair, redoubled
her efforts for cscape.

"la we shall lose lier in the thicket's maze,"
exclained Monthelliard, while Lacroy assisted him
to rise; " but this shall stay her fliglit." He fired
upon the fugitive, she tottered-the ball had evi-
dently struck, though she did not fall. Her fiorco
pursuer raised a shout of triumph; but his exul-
tation was premature, for his victim rallied her

fainting powers, and witi the speed of thouglit,
plunged into the covert of the wood.

With the keeness of a blood-hound, Montbelliard
tracked the stops of the unfortunate Victoria by
the red streain that issued from lier wound. At
length lie reached a deep ravine, through whiclh
rushed a mountain torrent, on whose turbulent
waters he perceived the veil and mantle of the
Spanish lady floating, who most probably had
found in its dark bosom a cure for all lier woes.

" The chase is over 1" lie cried to his panting com-
rade, I have tracked the wounded deer home to
lier quarry. She is deeply engulphed in tliese

foaming waters; yet would that this evil had not
se fallen out, since by it the Spanish Viceroy hath
lost a valiant son-in-law. But, courage, Lacroy,
and our fortunes are made. If the wind continues'
favorable, Tortuga will be our own, and my revenge
will be comlete."

His companion did not immediately reply, for
the events of the morning lad wrought a mighty
change in hie mind; and better feelings, that had
been laid asleep by a long course of crime, awoke-
in his bosom, and lie with difficulty repressed the
indignation that the death of the beautiful Spanish..
lady excited there; but was she really dead i A
wild hope that she had escaped by some stratagem,
lurkod at the bottom of his heart; and lie deter-
mined ta seek the spot and examine it himself, for-
he felt himself an acconmplico in a barbarous mur-
der; and despite his crimes and lawless habits,
such an enormity as that had nover stained hin.
Ho made some trivial romark te Montbelliard, and
they returnod te the house.

4
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Victoria Toledo lid not found a refuge fron " Poor, injurel lady," said he, Monthelliard
dlepair in a watery grave. She hiaul flung her veil has engaged, by mighty bribes the hip, some

Sinantle on the surface of the streain, and Lad adventurers fitted out from lErope-men who
crept into a sort of cave, whse enutrance was par- know no fvelings but avarice-tle r'fuse of man-
tially concealed by shrubs and creeping plants, 5'kind, wli care net with whom they rve, so that
'whoe0 existence was4 ivell known to lier ; and they are paid with gold. It becomes not me to
hastily drawing together the screen of briars and speak, for I am deeply rtainedI with sin; but it
leaves,hid erself in adarkened nook fromthe dag- were vain to say how first Mountbelliard gained
ger of the pitiles a ni hard-hlierted pursuer. As this fearful ascendancy over my mind. We were
son as his departing stops feIl on her throbbing car, friends in youth, and he moulded re into ihe wretch
she tore lier dress, and with desperate caliness you sec me. Well; that is past, I loathe my-elf
bOund up lier wound, and then leaned lier aching and himi. If it were possible to <vertae him,

head on her hand, and endeavoured to reflect on the Buccaneers on this island would arm to a mari
the course she must pursue. A wild throng of in our defence; but the traitor safled an hour ago.'
distracting thoughts rushed through her mind, and Another cry fromi the wounded Spaniard, wrun
threatened te quench the light of reason forever; the heart of Lacroy.
and once elhe turned lier streaming eyes on the " I will exert my utinbot power- dear lady
torrent, and reflected that in its dark bosom she Come, leave this dismal place. Yes; I swear teo
might yet find a refuge froma despair. The remeni- thee, that I will save your lord or peri-h in thei
brance of her child-of St. Amande, came to her attempt. le took her up in hiis arms. nid bure
aid, and saved her from self-slaughter. Yes; ho, her to a place of safety, and hiaving left her in
like her, lad been the victim of a fiend-he had charge of some women, and de-'patched a tru-ty
not been faithless; but then, the betrayed and imessenger to lier with lier child, who had been
dlishonored wife, recollected ber shiane, and wept, left te his guardianship by his guilty associate,
till a sort of stupor stole over her senses, and bastened to communicate Montbelliard's treachcry

wrapt them in a kind of temporary death. and intended attack upon Tortuga to the neigh-
Remorse led the conscience-stricken Lacroy to bouring Buccaneers. By good fortune, two ships

the spot as soon as evening had wrapt the western had unexpectedly returned fron a successfui
'world in shado; and by the light of the moon he cruize on the Spanish main, whose commanders

cofmmenced his search. He had once been a Cap- instantly agreed te make every exertion to save

tive> among the native ,Americans, and had, by one of their strongholds from the Spaniards; and

silgular good fortune, been adopted by one of his before morning, Lacroy found himself upon the

capters in the roon of a son who had fallen i deep, with the Spanish lady and ber child and a

'battle; and ho was well versed in the aits by considerable force.
'Vhich those warlike tribes track their enemies to
their hiding places; and when ho gained the CIAPTEnm XV.

ravine, ho carefully examined the shrubs and ý
bushes whose fallen leaves might give some indi- ni. breat with woundu unnumbered riven,

His back to earth, his face to heaven,
cations by which ho might trace her hiding place, n Vallen Hassan lies--bis unclosed eyo
if ehad net indeed plunged into the rapid stream. Yet iowering on hi enemy.
The scattered foliage attracted his Indian-liko As if thé hour that seaied his fate

. Bye, and led him te the cavern, where ho discovered j Suriving left hiq quenchless hate.
Byner,ô

the object of hie eager search ; and Victoria,
$ 8akening from her swoon, found herself supported
l e arm of a stranger, who soothed her terror so highly born?-No kingdom but revenge;
ad profferid hie assistance with such an appear. No treasure but thy tortures and thy groans.

e Of manly sincerity, as won the confidence ofRY .
the Unhappy Spaniard, who raised her fee'ble hands-
towards heaven, and blessed the Providence that ALL was confusion and wild uproar in Tortuga-
ent a deliverer to her aid. The danger of St. the midnight air rang with the clash of steel, rndk

Anlide again pressed on ber distracted mind, the roar of musketry, mingled with the shouts of
id se conjured the pirate, in the most pathetic the victors, and the groans and execrations of the

teonm, te save her husband. He was greatly wounded and dying. Amidst the clouds of snoke,
'loved; but the impossibility of the task painfully the martial form of the Externinator might still
struck lim. Donna Victoria road it in his eyez, ? be faintly discerned, struggling with all the energy

utteed a cry of despair. of courage and despair, against the overwhelming
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e

L

fore~ hat on~ ev ,ide asailed him. lis voice Vas of ier lord and lier death-pale features were suf-
stil ard chering his men-his ari still vielded fused with a burninlg blush.
witl dspirate >kill lis blade. Ilis fortune, how- ' Fiend i l'll ne'er believe it," replied the Bic-
(ver, seemeJ on the ldecline, bis faithful followers cancer, surprised at the mention of his title, and
droId on every side; yet the Spanliards still indignant at the accusation levelled against the

dreaded to encouter a mai wvhomi they believed fair faue of his wife. "Speak," continued he,
was in longue witlh the vilen of mn:îkind. There ny lonîg-lost, mîy onfly beloved one, and repel this

vais one, however, to whloe hold and unîîprincipled base traitor's vile c:dunny."

h1o:n fear was a strangr, who now closed in Donna Victoria inade io reply; but hastily
deadli obat with St. Am:mde; and revealed in covered her face with her hands, the fatal truth
an in-nt the Iotng siotiered hiatred cf years, by e burst on the mind of the wretched nobleinan, who

s: ipon hisý foe with ftle fury of an enraged struck his breast with violence; for even 'the fair
igr. r ,ad aguih t treachery fingers of the unfortuuate Spaniard glowed witl

of his truted friend, iîuerved the aria of the bc- crimson, and proclaimed in cloquent language, lier

trayed Chief; and the revengeful Montbelliard disgrace and shame.
Would lave reaped the reward of lhis toils and " He maddened lier, poor lady," cried Lacroy, in
treasures, whei a feniale rubhed upon the sceie, a tone of deep comniseration; "and, oh 1 remember
adI sized li; ari fron belhind, just as lue was your unjust jealousy threw lier in tie power of a
aiming a deaitlh blow at the breast of bis enemy. wretch bent on ber ruin. Had you but questioned
Both1 the combatants started back with horror, lier, all lad been well, and you lad both been
for both believed that they belield an iihabitant guiltless-both been happy."
of the grave. At that instant Lacroy fired, and "And happy we will bc yet," exclaimed the
his aiin wa.s too near to err-the bullet entered duke, drawing lier to his bosom,."the fault was ail
the b oson of Montbelliard, who fell groaning to my own 1 Victoria, let us forget the past, and be '
the grounid, aud sie, whose appearance had caused agaiin each other's world 1"
is fill, glided from the scene. "lHeard ye those blessed words, Montbelliard," i.

A imurderous fight succeded; but thre star of 1 cried the lady, "tiose sounds of peace and pardon.

St. Amande's fortune again prevailed-the con- False man, thy malice has ndssed its mark, and I

spirators vere slain, and the Spaniards were driven shall die in peace."
back, wil trenendous lo3s, to tlieir ships; and it Montbelliard groaned, perhaps his death wound
was on his retuni from the.hot pursuit, that Lacroy paiined him, or possibly his last revenge inflicted

cmunicated to thre anmazed'conqueror, the arts a bitterer pang than Uiose mortal agonies.
tlat liad been used by Montbelliard to separate "Speak ye of dying, my beloved 1" said the
him, fron his wife, and the secret that she and lier duke, kissing the brow of bis wife, and porceiving
babe were still livin and that it was no spectre, with lorror that her check grew of an ashy hue,
but his own living and injured Victoria, who had and that the wild light of ber eye was fading to

saved his life that night. deadly dimness.

On the scene of contest, St. Amande discovered " My hcur is come, Henri, and I rejoice that thus
th . I die; for how could I look upon thee, and net e
te Spamsiýh ladly, leaning against the door-way of

th blush. Yet, oh! I fain would see my babe, faint fortress, pale as marble, with an expression of ,l, e, o mou o b ,
Wid anxiety on ber brow. The Buccaneer Obief

lier to his bosom; and teaso con- At that moment an Inîdian woman appeared
'tr bis it - wt the little Vco m her as aon-ng

iin bedewed lus mnanly features, besought her ihtelteVcornleraizadte yg
mother strcehed out her hands towards him-

Irdlyntr with the most earnest and passionate en-
treing • tl. ho d e e i ier breath grew short, and before the babe could

nab e reach the maternal bosom, that bosorm no longer
e to answer the fond greeting of hier lord. t

heaved withi life.
These moments of short-lived happiness were A long pause succeeded, interrupted only by
tely mnterrupted by the scorful laug(,h of the the sobs thiat burst from many a manly breast.
'ng Montbelliard, who suddenly exclaimed in Tedk evdn ihse ota-u

ng acent: camly -relinquished the inanimate form of his wife
Aye, my lord dukie 1 take the wanton to your to the cae of the womon; and addressing himself

'Iustrious bosom--drean that she is pure and to the dying man, broke the awful silence of the
as unisunnod snow. Yet know, proud man, scene:

t she is fase and frail1" " IlHector Montbelliard," said ho, "what could

m<uîna Victoria started from the encircling ams tenpt you to betray and disionor a ian who gave
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YOu many proofA of friendship, and never injured TE

You-nay, loved and trusted youi" INDIAN NURSE'S DEATIH SONG.
"Neever injured me " replied Montblliard. nA the voices of the brave from yonder fair south.
Proud man, 'tis false. Look here," and he raised west-

his dark locks from his forehcad, " know you this They welcone poor Nanoina unto her plare of reit.
manrk, and will you still declarc you never wronged The bills are glad with living things-the valleys bright

with corn,
Beyond the beautiful blue sky where aIl the brave are

"i François Montauiban 1" exclaimred the duke, oe
starting back. " Mcreiful heaven 1 yet no, it can-

ot "The earth is cold-the bills are lone-the pleasaut
places sad,

" Yes; it is François Montauban-the bastard And everything la desolate that once could nalk-6 me
kinsman of the noble Duke of -- 1 the victim glad.
of his violence-is slave-the mark of all bis .The white man's corn is groving now upon our fathera'

e graves-Sscrnful jests and wayward humours-the object And owtatonit'sechildren fleeuntothc western waveS
On whom the young oppresser lavished his bitter

blows ~ ~ ~ ~ I adbteewod."'Tis time Namoina too should go-shie cannot longer
bio)q and bittérer wnrd-s" < stay-

"François Montauban !" again exclaimed the For as the rainbow from the cloud lier tribe bath jassed
duke; but in a tone of ngonized recognition. away;

The same-the same," continued the dying Her heart is throbbing at thy voice, O rait thee, Mohaton!
<4 liehears lier father,too-the brave,the migitv A sawon;with a sullen glare of defiance. " It avails She bear ber fabtote bra the mih: a eawcn;
eShe hears her little baby's voice, soft as the wvindi at even- I iot now to speak of the events that brought me And all lier brethren beckon lier unto the far-off heaven 1

hither--I fled from the oppressor's face-and
"Child of the Rtising-sun !f my Flowver i Namoina can.Piunged into the maddening vortex of the vorld; d notstay;

the world oppressed-derided-and deceived me. For ail the voices of her tribe are calling her away,
sought another hemisphere; and thitier the But one tear falleth on her cheek-it is to leave thee now

Young despot, who had embittered my childishi Within a world whose fearful blight may gather round

days, followed me, to snatch the guerdon of my a tb e omytoil axd bood Ye; th prud ukede ' ~But at the comning of thy steps may pain forever flee;
toil& and blood h Yes the proud Duke de ro- And He thy fathers worship, prove a way of light to
quitted his lordly home and courtly circle, to rob thee.
his bastard kinsman of his rights1 and lord it in "My native bille I and vales! and streans! ye s ill not
Tortu.a over a horde of pirates. But I have been be less bright
revenged-deeply revenged. Even from the grave e When poor Namoinahath gone forth unto the realms of
take mny defiane-receive the evidences of my il!

ienh ehanctrecandeiten th e sh of. But stranger voices even now your a weetest echoes wake,
my And stranger hand& will spoil you al O haste my heart

riumph." He waved his hand round his head, a and break!
enile lighted up his ghastly features, and he ex- I never knew, till this dark hour, ye were so very dearPired while uttering a cry of malignant and grati- But, ah! why do I linger so? my brethren are not bore1

fied revenge. . The bosom now la desolate where sun-ligbt used to
From that dismal night, the pirate Chief was dwell-

rieVer seen again in Tortuga by his rude, but sin- Ti getting cold I my buraing eye-'Tis dark ! O I Fare
5 ye welli'

cerely attached followers. The Duke de -

returned to France, and after ho had renounced
his titles and estates in favor of his little son, dis-
aPPeared in the same extraordinary and singular

ner from among men, as ho had suddenly and 1lIiIKI5O, id e, wild, and dong, a

expectedly appeared among them. Nothing And proud of health, of freedomvain,
aseVer known with certainty respecting his fate; Dreamed not of sorrow, care, or pain;

but stranger was reported to have entered concluding, in those hours of gle,

COnvent of La Trappe, about the time tlis Thal ail the sorld was made for me.

'lifortunate nobleman quitted the castle of his But when the days of trial came,

ru for ever, it was conjectured, that within When sickness shook this trembling frame,

hsei h d orWhen folly's gay pursuits were oer,
gloomny walls, ho endeavoured to expiato And I coutl dance and singr no more,

errors of hi& wild and wayward youth, and It thon occurred, how sad 'twould be,
da-ng manhood, by a life of prayer and penan. Were this world only made for se I

eThe Indian' God.
tThe Indians cali the white people the chldren f sun.

rise, because they came from thé east.
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TRAVELLING AND PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
BY MRs. CHILI).

T HERan is one kind of extravagance rapidly increas-
in-g in this country, which, in its cífects on our
piurses and our habits, is one of the worst kinds
Of extravaa-ance ; I mean the rage for travelling,
and for public amusements. The good old home
habits of our ancesters are breaking up-it will
be well if our virtue and our freedom do not fol-
low themî It is eaisy to laugh at such prognos-
tics,-and we are vell awarc that the virtue wo

preach is considered almost obsolete,-but let any
reflecting4 mind inquire how decay began in all

republic;, and then let them cahnly ask them-
selves whether we are in no danger, in departing
thus rapidly froma the simauplicity and industry of
Our forefathers.

Nations (o not plunge a( once into ruin-govern-
ments do not change siudcnly-the causes which
bring about the final blow are scarcely percepti-
Ile in the beginning; but they increase in num-
bers and in power; they press harder and harder
upon the energies and virtue of a people; and
tle laçt steps onIv are alnrmingly hurried and
lrregular.. A nation without industry, economy,
and integrity, is Samson shorn of ]lis locks. A
luxurious and idle nation! Look at the phrase 1-
the words were never made to be married toge-
ther; every body secs it would be death to one of
thein.

And Are not le becoming luxurious and idle I
L'ook at our steam-boats and stages, and taverns I
There you will find traders, vho have left debts
anid eployment to take care of themselves, while
they go to take a peep at the theatres, or the1'pera dancers. There you will find domestics all
"Roa for their wages-worth of travelling; why e

elOuld they look out for " a rainy day 1" There
are hospitals enongh to provide fbr them in sick-

% aand as for marrying, they haveno idea of that
till they Can find a man who will support them
genteelly. There you will ind niothers, who have e
left the children at home with Betsy, while they
Uo to iamprove their minds at some public place.

If Only the rich did this, all would be well. e
y benefit others, and do not injure themselves,
Y any situation, idlenoss is their curse, and un-

eaaýnfess is the tax they must pay for affluence;
"aat their restlessness is as great a benefit to the 1
eaunity s the motions of Prince Esterhazy,

neolo at every step the pearls drop froum ls coat.
Plo of moderate fortune have just as good

aight to travel as the wcalthy ; but is it not un-
Do they not injure thcmselves and their

families ? You say travelling is cheap. So is
staying at home. Besides, do you count all the
costs t

The money you pay for stages and steam-boats
is tie smallest of the items. There are clothes
bouglt which would not otherwise be bouglit;
those clothes are worn out and defaced twenty
times as quick as they would have been at home;
children aire perhaps left with domestics or stran-
gers; their healtli and morals, to say they least,
under very uncertain influences; your substance is
wasted in your absence by those who have no
self-inîterest to prompt them to carefulneis; you
form an acquaintance with a multitude of people
who will be sure to take your house intheir way
when they travel next year ; and finally, you be-
come so accustomed to excitenient, that home ap-
pears insipid, and it requires no small effort to
return to the quiet routine of your dutics. And
what do you get in return for all this t Some é
pleasant scenes, which will soon seem to you like
a dream; some pleasaant faces, which you will
never sec again; and much of crowd, and toil,
and dust, and bustle.

I once knew a family which formed a striking
illustration of my remarks. The man was a far-
mer, and his wife was an active, capablb woman,
with more of ambition than sound policy. Being
in debt, they resolved to take fashiionable boarders
fron Boston, during the sunner season. Thiese é
boarders, at the time of their arrival, were pro.
jecting a jaunt to the Springs ; and they talked
of Lake George crystals, and Canadian music,
and English officers, and " dark blue Ontario,"
with its beautiful little brood of lakelca, as
Wordsworth would call them ; and how one lady
was dressed superbly at Saratoga; and how aano-
ther was scandalized, for always happening to
drop her fan in the vicinity of the vealthiest é
beaux. All this fired the quiet imagination of the
good farmers wife ; and no sooner had the board-
ers departed to enjoy themnselves,in spite of heat,
suad dust, and fever, and ague, than she stated her
determination to follow them.

"'Why have we not as good a right to travel as

they have 1" said she; "they have paid us money
enough to go to Niagara with ; and it really is a
shane for people to live and die so ignorant of
thoir own country."

" But then wo want the moneoy to pay for that
stock which turned out unlucky, you know."

"OhI that can be done next summer; we can

t i

t
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ahNvatLys get boarders eîinuglh, and those that will

Pay hanldsomely. Cive the mian a mnortgage of
the( hiouse, to keep-1 himi quiet till next summeintr."

" But what will youl do withl the childreni" V
Sally is a vei y siart girl; I aur se she vill

take( a good care of thiii as if I were at home."

To miak a long story short, the faurmeur and his

wVife concluded to go to Quebe, juut to show tley
lad a riqht to put tli(iiselve to iiicoiveiiiince if

thley pleased. They went ; spent ail their mioiiey;
Iad a watch Stolenî from theml in the steamn-boat;
wNere drealfully sea-sick off Point Judith ; came
home tired, nnd dusty ; founid the babe sick, be-
cause Sally had .stood at the door with it, one
Chilly damp morning, while she was feeding the
chickens ; and the eldest girl screaming and
screecliing at the thouglhts of going to bd, ho-
cause Sally, in order to bring ber under lier autho-
rity, had told lier a frightful " raw-head-and-
bloody-bones" story; the horse had broken into
the garden, aud made 'wretched work with the
vegetables; and fifty pounds of butter lad bc-
comue fit for the grease-pot, because the hoops of
the firkin had sprung, and Sally had so much to
do, that she never thoughut of going to sec whether
the butter was covered with brine.

After six or ciglt weeks, the children were
e Pretty well restored to orderly habits; ani the

Wifo, being really a notable and prudent woman,
resolved t inake up for ber lest butter and vege-
tables, by doing without help through the winter.
When summer came, they should have boarders

Plenty, but not profitable ones. There were
forty Cousins, at whose houses they had stopped;
ad twenty people who had been very polite to

thelil on the way; and it being such a plea-sant
scason, and travelling se chcap, every one of these

' PeOple felt they had a right to take a journey
and they tould not help passing a day or two with
tli r friendis at tie'farm. One after another cane
tIl the farier could bear it no longer.

tell you what, wife," said he, "I am going
to jail a fast as a man can go. If there is.n

é Other way of putting a stop to this, I'l sell everj
id in the house, except the one we sleep on."

And, sure enough, ho actually did this; an
then the forty-first cousin came down on a friend
y visit, on account of what lier other cousins ha<
tol her alout the cheapiess of travelling. sh
*as1 told tley should be very happy to slcep o
theo floor, for the sake of acconmolating ier, fo
a Ilight or two; but the truth was, they had bu
one bed in the house. This honost couple are noi
$ u8Y in paying off their debts, and laying b
omlething for thoir old age. He facetiously tell

bhow he went to New York to have his watc

-w

UBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

stolen, ad lhi-s boots l d like A.lkin< ;

eand she shows lier Lake George diamlndil rin,

and how afrail she vasu lb hoiler woull bart,
ai always endis by sayin: Aft-r all, it wa-s

a toil uf a pleasure.

llowever, it is not ir ftrunirs wh lit ar in tlhe!

gratest danuger of this - i of exq utr\

for we look to tliat cla- of 1people t- tih -

et ir simplicity, inthstry, and virt

is fron adventurers, swinller-, bukent w
ders,-all that rapidly increaing clats of i

too genteel to work, and too proui to beg,-that

ve have nost reasoni to dread examp'le, of extra-
vagance. A very respectable tavern-kceper ha.

lately been driven to establish a rule, thtat no cul-
tomer shall be allowed to rise fromn th tibe till
lhe pays for his meal. " I know it is rude to give

such orders to honest nien," said he, "and three.
years ago, I would as soon have cut off ny hand as
have done it; but now, travelling is so cheap, tlat
all sorts of characters are on the inove; and I
find more than half of them will get away, if they
can, without paying a farthing."

Witlh regard to public amusements, it is still
worse. Rope-dancers, and opera-dancers, and all
sorts of dancers, go throuigh the country, making
thousands as they go; while, from high to low,
there is one universal, despairing groan of "lhard
times, dreadful gloomy tines1"

These things ought not to be. People who have
little to spend should partake sparingly of useless
amusements; those who are in debt should deny
themselves entirely. Let me not be supposed to

Sinculcate exclusive doctrines. I would have every
species of enjoyment as open W the poor as to the
rich; but I would have people consider well how
they are likely to obtain the greatest portion of

; happiniess, taking the whole of their lives ùito
view; I would-not have them sacrifice perinanent
respectability and confort to present gentility and
love of excitement ; above all, I caution themi ta
beware that this love of excitenent does net grow
inta a habit, till the fireside becomes a dull place,

r and the ganbling table and the bar-room fiiuuh
what the thcatre began.

If men would have women economical, they
inust bco sa tlemselves. Wliat motive is there for

d patient industry, and careful eceonmy, when the
è savings of a inonth are spent at one trip to Nalhant,

n and more than the value of a much-desired, but
r é reject'ie dress, is expended dulring the stay of ul,
t new set of comedians I We miake a great deal of

w talk about republicans; if wo are so in reality,
y we shall stay at. home, to mind our business, and
e educato our children, so long as one or the other
h ned our attention, or suffer by our neglect.
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Ieera vu. With a sliglt inod to lier dauîghter, lady Hlunting-

don turned to Mr. Arlini-ord, and welciie( li mn i
c Eva r'ejoiing ini the prospect of Mr. Arling- witi all the cordiality the bentefactor of her son

r'n speedy arrival, ior were her expectitions deserveld, whilst Eva, no longer finding any enjoy-
ded; for about two liours fter lier brother's ment in the society of her friend, left the room

(leparture, she received a summons to the drawing- under the plea of returning to lier tasks. That day,
room doyfully she bounded lown the stairs, but lord and lady H1untingdon were scated together in
the sudden recollection 'that ber mother would the smiall apartient adjoining the library; and
Problably be also there, celcked lier rapid pace. Eva's evil star pronpted Mrs. Wentworth to send
As she enered, she timidly glancd around, but hler pupil to devote an hour to the study of a
ke~r. Arliigford wvas stcitidiîig, alone beside the win-r. Arigor wcouple of ponderous .historical tomes, whose un-

d.T aenouh, and with lier first joyful wieldiness rendered tlieir frequent renoval from
e'irnùSs Ahe spraing towards iim . He welcomnerd the library very inconvenient. Whilst she was

er wih a c t quiner o ter pondering over the book, lier clear, active spirit,
s had replied to his enquiries concernin lig er seizing with wonderful fidelity, every incident, '

11*linlili anîd thiat of the (alier mombers of tlîe
ehh, a taot oe every circumstance, of wliich ber lecture treated,

fmllonaety e te lier attention was attracted by hearing lier own
Tc.u cannot imagine, Mr. Arlinfgfrd, how happy name pronounced by lier father, in tones of unusual

am to Fe you again. Oh I how long the time nergy.
appeared silce your departure. How I have "I tell you, Isabel, I neither can nor will be

counted each day, each hour, to the present bored with Eva, this winter, in London. Of course
we shall have that young puppy Augustus and

"Have you, indeed, my gentle child î" he re- his dog4, which arc as ill bred and unmannerly as
umied, still retaining the two bande she had himself, quartered upon us, turning the whole
laced ii lis. " Well ; I too have often thought establishment into a perpetual scene of confusion

Uf yoce." and uproar; and hc pestering me continually, with
Oftenier tian you have thought of any one daily applications for money. That will be about

el c" she asked. as muci annoyance as any muan can be rpasonably
"Yes, indeed; but why do you ask that 1" and expected to bear."
, miled at the expression of childish anxiety "It seems to me, my lord, that you are over

the
't Pas.sed over lier features as she spo
" Because I ani vain and selfisli," sh

ke. bitter against your son," rejoined lady Huntingdon,
ie sighed. èwhio, as well as lier liusband, was Iotally un-

Because I would feel the weiglit of my own in- conscious of their daugliter's close proximity.fleriority, my own deficiencies, less overwhelming, "Reckless, extravagant, lie may be; but lie lias
were I assured that one single individual over- gifts that doubly, treily redceem such boyish follies.
looked tlem. Here, every one looks down on me. If lie is occasionally a source of anxiety, is lie not
"Y parents, ny brother, Mrs. Wentworth-even at all times a source of pride I I speak not of bis
he very servants. Judge, then, what happinese faultless face ahd figure, but of his noble, manly

ild afford me, to think that you, who are spirit, of the higlh bred, aristocratic manners, that
ooked up to, respected by all, should bestow even have .already stamped hii as one of the most

a seCond thouglt on me ; but, hushl I ere is clefgant young men of our London coteries."
and lEva sprang to a seat, lier counten - " Very fine; but permit me to remind your

ee lier whîole frame, inmmiediately regainiig the ladyshlip, that the mnaminers you have just se higlly
mat.e rigidity shîe liad already in.sensibly eulogized, are something like your own oft acknow-

earned to assuie in the presenco of her mother. ledgcd powers of fascination, reserved entirely for
eContinued fom page 70.
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the public benefit, lin the circle of home, they aro
neither felt nor exlil)ite(l."

The thrust was a sharp one, but it produced no
apparent effect on lady Hluntingdon, beyond mi-
parting an additional degree of cold calmness to
lier tones, as she replied:

" They have at least enabled me, my lord, to.
bear at all times unrufled, your somewhat rude
taunts and jescts."

Lord Iluntingdon felt the justice of the obser-
vation, and lie rejoined:

" Well, Isabel, you are riglit there, and I did
not really mean what I said; but you try my.
patience too severclv sometimes, by your indis-
criminate support of those provoking clildren."

" Nay; do not say children," exclaimed lady
Huntingdon with a laugli, whose bitter sarcasm
pierced Eva to the heart. " If your anger is ex-
cited in any way against Miss Huntingdon, do not
fear that I will interpose to shield ber."

eHer first emnotion was one of a-int n ia"And I dIo not see why you should not, Isabel; 5
after all, t notbing either unaiableo lyzing grief; but, after a time, other thought, lark,

disagrceable about ber. Truc, I do not think I bitter, sucb as had never yet disturhed the chîidld

have spoken ton words to the child since her arri- purity of ler soul,succeeded. Ang'i,rebellion, envy

val; but she seems too quiet, in fact, too inanimate of lier more favored brother, murmurs ag:rit Pro-

a being,-to have afforded you any real grounds for vidence; all, it is truc, vague, shadowy-yet, still

the indifference, not to say the distaste, you display there, tainting with their dark breath that inward

towards ber." mirror, wbich till tlien had reflected naught but the

àn rsinless imaginings of childhood. And still as she

h" er Ay ery existence, i a ivin reproat h listced, hier thoughts grew wilder and bitterer.
ersef, hchto Indistinct projects of escape, of flight fron home,

nie i IIow triuniphinntly now will Muy enemnies
dlte on Iw nmanly nowgil my hen es fron the parents who were a living mockerv of the

dilate on my unwomanly neglect, my heartlessl nae$ lse pnhr;tl tlnt e n e
Cruelty, ini ibandoning brfo nact he naic, llashcd upon bier; tili at length lier niid bc-
crelty, in aboanin her froin infancy to the camea perfect chaos,retaining,hîowever, in te tem-
care of a comparative stranger, allowing lier to
grow up in untutored ignorance, in short, forgetting pest that esook it, the one allabsorbing thoug t f
ina fislihionable frvltevery duyof mothler, ber mother% heartlessness, lier cruelty. Mer biani
pafashionable frivolity, evr duty of other still resting on the page she had been studving,
parent and guardian. And ail this, too, to be r lier cyes still turned to the door, whose slight

e tailed against one who has hitherto enjoyed the opeing had pennitted ber t hear so distincti al

proud title of an irreproachable wife and mother. that had passed; she remained motionless long
Fancy, for a moment, the scornful exultation of afeé h ocshdcaetesekr atdafter the voices liad ceased, the speakers parted.
My acquaintances, on being able to exclain, after h* ASlie wvas iaterrupted by, lady 1luntingdon's muaid,
dwelling on the extent of Miss Huntingdon's igno- who entered t say that Mr. Arlingford was down
rance, the odious awkwardness that will speak so in the drawing-room, and that lier lady bad sent
plainly of lier total ignorance of etiquette, of the

*~~~~~~~~ Tue fcmo odbedn:~Word forMisslluntingdon togo down immcdiately.*"
rules of common good breeding: • That is lady The woman, as usual, employed on a double
luntingdon's only daughter!'" $commission 'for her mistress, was in a violent

But,.at least, the girl is very pretty, Isabel. hurry, and thus fortunately Eva's terribly agi-
Not even that unbecoming black dress she wears, tated countenance escaped lier notice. Scarcely
can disgu'*e it" conscious of what she was doing, she rose. and at

"I have already told you, my lord," was the the risk of encountering ber mother, pass.ed through
harsh reply, " that she has not one single claim to the latter's sitting-room, instead of descending,
beauty. Some few, indeed, might bestow on her according to ber usual custon, by a side staircase.
the sanie admiration they would give to a wax Most providentially, however, lady Hintingdon
ol: an insipid, light-haired puppet, with neither bad retired t ber own apartment to write a letter

character, expression nor animation." to ber son, a duty ever followed by a fit of de-

c, I

Lord Hluntingdon, vielding in hî turn to his

companion's impetuiositv, rejoine 1:
" Well; leaving looks aside, the gent ornec of

ber appearance seerns to indicate, tlat witi a littile
attention, she might eventually become a com-
panion, whose agreeable quialitiezi would repay
you for the anxieties and anww<ances of wl.ich sh
will be a source for somxie time yet."

"Never !" said lady Huritinglon, impatiently
rising, " Our intellects, our characters, are to
widely dissimilar for that. My heart bas never
turned towards ber with affection since her arrival,
nor never will."

" Because that scape-grace of a son engrosses
al the heart you have got," muttered ber lusband
to hinself as bc turned away.

We will not attempt to analyze or describe the
thoughits of the daughiter, who with cbeek pallid
as marble, lier very breathings hushed, had li tened
to every word of that heartless, that cruel dialogue.

.
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prsion, wiih detained hr in lier rooni the re- retort. I Who has made me the guilty thing I
'n-a1inder of the day. Eva had scarcely entered now am-flled my heart with fierce, angry pas-
the saloon, ere Mr. Arlingford hurriedly exclained: i4ons, it never knew before l They, they, whom

"Gcod lleavens! Miss lluntingdon, how pale that very God gave me to lead me by example -
you hok. Are you ill C and affection to IIimself If I have a command

" e rcjoined, in a brief, strange tone, and to obey and honour, have net they also one to
Seatin herself beside hii, she took up the book guide and cherish î"
before ber and silently coninenced seeking for the " But, my poor Eva, their neglect of their duty
chapter at vhich their last lecture had teriinated. does not exonerate you from yours. If they

Surprised, shocked, lier conipanion watched lier voluntarily forfeit their claim to an eternity of
novements in silence. It was not the deathly happiness, will you too be so insensate as to re-

Pallor of that usually glowing cheek tlat alarmed nounce its glorious hopes and privileges? Think,
Sa a s Eva, of the reward tht awaits the Christin after

nes of hier mianner; but there wias fearful rigidity the toils and trials of this life. Think of i, and
about the comipressed lips, a dim vagueness in bE patieot."

arge soft eyes, that seenied to tell of a spirit 'Tis uselss, useless," she returned, ber late
t-tri cfi its'cs, Plie teund lier lr ntcy, engros.ed bîy soine imighty sorrow or veliemence giving way to an accent of gloony

btleofits own.An l engthr er. Arlingford, despair. " I tell you, I an too sinful now for that.
btûl oiiic i vsfonle couritciu'uce,a lut re iimig his eyes fromîe ounteande, In a heart that lias yielded itself np as mine has

done, to the fierce frenzy of unholy passions,
hedid s, and her task acómplished, handed patience and gentleress c= never dwell nain.

Ui the book in turn, without any comment. He And have I not already tried tho path of patience ?
red but a few linos, and then closed it, exclaiming las not my life, from the first moment of my

'h is usual cheerful air : arrival here, been one co)ntinuied chain of struggles
Il e have both beliaved admirably to-day; nb to preserve it 1 Think of the reception they gave

Ie ost in idle discussion or in trifling; but, te the child whose leart was overflowing with
iere are you goingc, Eva V"he asked, as the latter, aspirations of filial love. Left, the very evening

estorig the book -to its customrary place, of my arrival, to the cares of servants, no friend]y
Silently turned away. " What I departing without voice te bid me welcome to my new home; and

a your teacher by a single friendly word yet, that was kinder, oh I thrice kinder, than what
""e Tile ? This must not be. Come, Eva," jnd awaited me when we at length did ieet. In my
Sdre lier gently back to the seat bhe had left; father's mocing scrutiny, my mother's bitter re-
know something has pained or grieved you. proaches, I gained a first insiglit of the terrible

efide it frankly to me. You have not surely truth that they loved nie not. Did I murmur
nthat you have promnised to look on me > then, did I repine î No; I but resolved that

nrend ." ' whilst life was given me, I would spare no efforts, î
she repeated, with a vehemence that no pains, to gain that love. My father bestowed%'tledh

the hi. "l What friend have I, te ae n o more attention or affection on me than lie did
S ran, the disgace of my family " on his wife's spaniel-his own he often caressed.

va !" remonstrated her companion. My mother shunned, exiled me from ber presence;
Has my mother not asserted se now, and when circumstances rendered it iecessary that

'Y vey hearing " • I should cross lier path, she made no effort to
t n, sle could not, slie dared net have done c conceal lier indifference, nay, her dislike. Did I

still despair i No; for I hoped that unwearying
uItelIl You, she did!1" retorted the Young patience and affection-.oh 1 how I smille at the

lier passionate excitement increasing. " All thought now !-would open te nie the avenues of
e nd more. Living reproach to ber as I was! that closed heart; and that when years and study

eof shane and humiliation 1 how could she vould have expanded and enriched my intellect,
t love, nay, tolerate mie 1 And now, though I I would be allowed tie coveted privilege of being
e i You, my last, my only friend, will abhor her solace, her companion. Vain dreamer that I

e confession, I tell yeu that I hate-yes, waïfl It needed the stern sentence I heard to-day,
mefro if You w*ll- hate my mother to cure me of my folly. But for it, I would have

a, poor misguided ciild, this i. most gone on, hoping and dreaming to the end."
lt8ful net only in the eyes of man, but "And botter for you, Eva, had you done so.
Sght of your Heavenly Father." Better be the credulous, loving ehild, than the un-

then is the cause î" was the passionate believing, hating woman."
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"Say not so, Mr. Arlingford. 'Tis well, at
least, tI> know Nmy friends froi my enemies, that
I may bestow on thote denr to me, all, every par-
ticle of the affection that niglit else he wa4ted on
others. Ah 1 the more war-mly my heart clinigs to
Ithse w-lio have earned iy nfections, 1Whe more

irrevocably, the more totally, dioes it tuni from
those who have cruishled and trampled on them l"

" Eva 1" exclaimed Mr. Arlingford, as li drew
her gitly toward4 hin. " Do you believe in the
doctirine of that.Saviour, who prayed on the cross

for tliose that persecuîted hin, even uito death ?"
A long silence ftllowed, and then Eva's rigid

lip's spasmodically quivered, and bowing her hcad
on her companion's shoulder, she whispered in
accents almxost unintelligible froma emotion:

" Yes, I do believe, andl as le forgave them, Ro

do'."
"Tait is not enough, Eva. Yon musit love, or

try to love themt."
" Oh l Mr. Arlingford I Be nerciful. Think;

think of my weakness, my misery!"
IIer sobsi were becoming more violent, and ber

Companion, fearfuil of aiding to the emotion that

Was alrcady terrible in its passionate intensity,
Soothingly rejoined:

" Well, dear Eva, perhaps I am too exacting.
I will only nsk you now, to listen to nie, whilst I

into utteringi thingg in jest-or iatiene-, le alr-
wvardbitterly regretted. WLenever f vat the
olject ofhis evanescent anger, I bridled myn;eir
at the tiie, and ii tenedl in silence, ruin

neither his taunts nor reprotche but tIhe(', my7

turn caine, and no blinded pian, tauuht to wr-

ship revenge asavirtue,ever cheri-hed hi fling
of vindictiveness vith more deterninel oinarcy
than I did. It was only when lie humblel himiel
to me again an' again, when my motler lrtd

joinel ler entreatiet , t liat I ver con:Le-

scended to a reconcil iati on. WVe a vane'.: raid
towards mnhood. Alrealy, rny lrcthli, r liai
attained bis nineteenth year; yet sill our pursuits

were as boyish, our affection as frank: as -ver.
One evenin-, T remember it well, a beatiful midI-
summer eve, we were standing with a nufbr of

young companions on the lawn in front of tur
mansion,ex~ercisinig ourselvest at-archîery. Florestan
prided hinself and witli juîstice, on 1h-ng an ix-
cellent mnarksman; hut either througi-h care!-n
or impatience, lie missed ilree ies the maiîrk I
had with unusual good fortune carl tiune succ-
ively attained. Irritated by Lis failure, Le tlirew
down tle weapon and flung limusîelf on tle gra,
the others speedily following bis example. Whilst
we lay there, carclesly conver4ing toethler, a
littile spaniel, of which I was pa-ionately fond,

relate a passage of my life, which lias never been burst into the middle of our cireh! with a joyous
told to other listener save yourself. 'Twill be a bark. Florestan, who haid not yct recovered his
Painful task to me, yet willingly do I perform it; $ customary goodhunour,callel tli intruder to iim;
for it niay afford you a useful lesson. If you do but full of mirth and wayvardnesi, she heedebl
nlot yielI then, I will press you no fartier. Nature, h bin not. Again the call wai repated witl sinilar
thouglh boulitiful ii lier other gi ft4, Eva,-for I had success, and with an angry ejaculation, lie tretched
friet wealth and station,-'ad inot cudowed ne over, anid g hraspig te anîinal by one of it long

witi the precious treasure she has beGstowed on silken cars, dragged if towarl.- himn. I remeon-
you-a genfle, patient spirit; and 1, to whom strating1 requested that lie would leave tbe dog
years and sorrows have imparted the necessary alone i He muttered in retuni some la-ty, irri-
lsson cf curbing my rebellinus passionS, was tating speech. On hearing my voice, the cries andl

Cursed in youth vith a dark, revengeful spirit, efforts of the little creature, redoubled, while its
that rendered my name of Christian a mockery. captor's grasp became doubly rude and painful.

SlIad I struggled against, the unholy passion that Agaiù, thougli my tones trembled with anger, I
iastcred me, had I prayed for grace to conquer 1repeatd the request, calmly enough too, and again

$ , I might have done so ere it had wrought much received the same ungracious reply. Mastering
rnisery te myself and others; but, allas 1 no; I was the passion that was boiling up within me, I rose
its slave, and instead of blushing for my degene- and approached him.
lacy, 1 openly gloried in it, or rather in the high, "' Florestan, for the last time, I quietly ask you
1ofty spirit, I madly thouglt it indicated. Well; to give up that animal '
I had a brother, my senior by two years, 'an imf- "'Quietly then'l will not!
Petuous, but noble, warm lcarted being, and as · ' I will take him by force'

We had none to slare our mutual love, except our He- replied by a scornful laugh, and I knelt
Widiowed mnothier, we were. inseparable. Com- down to enforce my threat, Goaded to sudden
Panions in play anti in study, not a joy or a sorrow fury, he raised his hand and struck m'e violently
but was held in connion, and yet our sky was not in the face. It was the first and last blow I ever
entirely unclouded; for Florestan'a boyish vivacity, recoived from mortal being. Sudden cries of

$ hi ardent temperament, would often hurry him "saune saame " resounded on all *sides, but I
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Cnmprelcnle(d them not. A crashing sound, as of
thunder, was in niy ears, a lack cloud before my
'ight. With a str:mge, tiger-like instinct, I sprang
"n hi, a nd vhilst one arm, nerved by super-
human strength, kept him there helpless beneath
me, the other hand rapidly snatched a sniall hunt-
ing dagger from mv girdle. raralyzed, horror-
stricken, our coniprilons stood motionless around.
1Iad it rested with themi, the deed of blood would
have been acomplished; but, an infinitely merci-

God interposed, and saved my soul from the
ui guiit of fratricide, by wlispering to me
Pause cro I became a nurdercr l' Yielding

tothat heaven-born inspiration, I flung the weapon
Ine, rose, and anid the silence of expecta-

t aIlt followed, the pale anxious faces of my
n panionsappronched the fountain, whose waters

Caled and danced in the last rays of the setting
and stooping, procecded to wash from my

untenance, the blood which yet freely flowed
the effects of Florestan's blow. Slowly,
7, I concluded ny bitter task, and when I
niy brother and his conpanions were standing

4ide me. The face of the former was deathly
le, and in a low, earnest tone, he excaimed:
' Edgar 1 In presence of all those who have

en Witncsses to my unworthy conduct, I ask your
forgieness for it i'

But no apologies, however humble, no conces-
T , however generous, could soften me then.

SSeemied, to my distorted fancy, but heaping
upon insult, and with a look of withering

I passed on. With soul and thought involved
1 eQue terrible chaos, conscious of no aim, no re-
r4eixbrance, save that I had received a blow, and
bh1madness1 one which could not bc washed out in

1od, for it was a brother who had inflicted it;
unged into the dark, tangled woods, alrcady

With shadowy gloom. There I lingered,
ding strange relief from the darkness, the tomb-

silence that suited so well, as my moody
hispered, one degraded and dishonored as I

t I had wandered for thrce hours or.more in
t gled paths, and night had descended uponearth, when a shrill whistle rang through the

I recognized the sound well. It was the
mny brother and I always employed when

ti each other; but its only effect then was
nd the angry blood leaping wildly back to

pht Again and again the signal was re-
eRted; but, of course, fruitlessly, for I felt it

tUld bc dangerous te find myself, face te face, in
t lOeiiy wood, with the man who struck me,

4 athough he was a brother. Another hour
and still like somo tortured spirit, I

0n, franing plans of vengeance, aban-

doned as soon as formed, alternately execrating
Florestan and cursing myself. The idea which
recurred to me oftenest, and which seemed most
feasible, was to challenge my brother to single
combat; and if he refused, to follow him, to haunt
him every where, till he afforded nie the satisfac-
tion I souglt But then, the pale sorrowing face
of my mother, my widowed mother, would rise
up before me; the recollection, too, of the disgrace
which so unnatural a duel would bring on our
proud, stainiless name, was another obstacle as
insurmountable; and in the impotence of my
wrath; I could have dashed myself on the earth,
and lain there till death frced me from my mental
tortures. At longth the nioon rose in all its beauty.
Far and near spread its quivering rays, darting
down in silvery net work through the close linked
branches of the trecs, and shedding its soft radiance
on the brow that throbbed with such wild, unholy
passions. With folded arms I leaned against a
troc, watching with careles glance her upward
path, when suddenly that well known whistle
rang again through the stillness of night; but this
time, near, almost close upon me. Some demon
whispered : ' Now, now is your time. Spring out
on him when he passes, and wrest from him satis-
faction for the shame he as brought upon you.
Twice have you spared him, but the fool will rush
upon his own destruction. Iesitate, then, no
longer. 'Tis fate.' I felt my respiration grow
thicker and faster, my heart bound with a strange,
fiendish sort of exultation ; but the saie un-
wearying Mercy that had once wrested, almost
miraculously, the weapon of death from my grasp,
was still at hand, and again its voice was heard
above that of the tempter. Afraid of myself of
the devilish wishes and thoughts that crowded
tumultuously upon me, I hesitated no longer,
but hastily raised myseif by one of the branches,
into the tree against which I lad been leaning,
just as my brother came in sight. Secure in the
thick foliage that surrounded me, I gazed down
on him as he stood there, every feature fully
revealed in the bright moonliglit. He looked
cagerly, searchingly, into the dark recesses of the
trecs, and thon again applied the whistle te his lips.
The solitary echoes alone returned the sound. He
sighed long and heavily, and his dark cyes turned
with a restless, though hopeless glance around.
As I watched his handsome, classic countenance,
doubly interesting from its unusual pallour and
the expression of deep anxious thought that
shadowed it, the unnatural thouglhta that had se
late assailed me, vanished entirely; though still
that same deop rooted feeling of enmity remained.
With engrossing earnestness I watched his alight
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figure as it disappeared among the trecs, and fol- confronting him with me, bware (if that ! You
lowed it after it had emerged from the wood, as know not the fearful struggle I have already under-
with head dejectedly bent, and slow, lingering gone, nor how nearly the devil had succeedced in

steps, hie entered the avenue leadig to the house, rendering you the moiher of a fratricide. You
Shortly after, I too left the wood, but with plans know not how madly my bood is now hurryin

and purposes now fully matured, With cautious, through my veins, as I think of revenge, and re-
stealthy steps,,I entered the gate, which had been member that I must forego it-forego it at lcast in
purposcly left open in expectation of my return. deed; for I have vowed to my own heart, that
No light streamed from ny brother's window; as my hand shall never claszp that of Floren
I rightly conjectured, worn out with fatigue and Arlingford ngain in friendship or affection.' .a,

anxiety, lie had retired to rest. There was one, no words could describe the look of intense, unutter-
however, who still kept lier lonely vigil, and a able anguish, that convulsed ber features at that
few moments after I had flng myself on a couch, cruel declaration. One moment her eyes restcd
my wearied eyelids almost immediately closing in wildly, doubtingly, on my rigid courtinance, and

e dreamy unconsciousness, a gentle kiss was pressed then,slowly raising thein to heaven, she nurmured:
on my bot and throbbing brow. It was my "'Would to God that I had never lived to sec
niother; and the tears of deep, overpowering joy, this day l'
that glistened in lier soft eyes, as sie raised them "'Nay, wherefore, mother, take it so muci to
to heaven in heartfelt gratitude for my safety, hcart l' I rejoined. 'I tell you, that for your
reveiled, at least in part, the extent of the ha- sake, I will forego all outward acts of revenge;
rassing fears that liad tortured ber during my as, for your sake, I refrained from attacling him in
absence. Involuntarily I pressed ber thin white the dark wood, where he had blindly, madly, fol-
hand to my lips, and a feeling of remorse, of lowed me; and now, for the saine reason, do I
shame for ail the anxiety that I had caused ber, prepare to leave, perhaps for ever, the happy
flashed upon me. home of my youth.

'Edgar1 ny darling, my precious boyl' she "'Leave us, Edgar l' her pale lips gasped.
maurmured. 'Oh 1 what I have suffered on your ' You, my darling, my favorite 1 Oh ! you do
account. Thank God 1 you are safe; but how ill, not, you cannot mean it l'
how haggard you look, and what bruise is this-l' "Deeply touched by the distress of the mother
She abruptly paused, as if struck by some sudden I so fondly loved, I threw my arns around her,
recollection, whilst ber cheek became very pale. and kneeling at ber side, gently, but firmly
That broken sentence roused the evil spirit that whispered
ber affection had charmed for a moment to rest, "'Yes, leave you, my mother. With the feelings
uand with a look so. fierce, so appalling, that she of ange-, of aversion, that fill my heart, I dare

infvoluntarily shrank from it I rejoined in a hoarse not remain under the same roof with Florestan.
Whisper: They are fierce and ungovernable, and should they

"'Yes; look at it, examine it well. The trace again obtain the mastery, beaven might not dash
Of it may soon pass away, but the accursed brand the dagger from my grasp, or stay my hand a.3 it
it bas left on my honor can nover be effaced. did in the forest. Free from guilt towards hini,
And whoyou will ask, inflicted that double-fold let me go forth at once. I tremble for myself, for
blow-infictod it in the presenco of our companions you, for all, should we again meet, at least till the
and on the lightest provocation. It was my deadly hostility of my feelings is in some degree
brother. lIe, whose hand has been clasped in abated. Mother, are you not satisfied 1 Why
mino from infancy-whose hand should have been will you weep so bitterly I Is it because I would
raised the first to shield me fromn harm or shame l' part from one whomi I can never again regard with

'I know it al, my own Edgar,-and it was trust or affection-one, whose rasiness may some
wrong, it was cruel; but then, his repentance bas day lash beyond command the fierce spirit he has
equalled bis fault. For hours to-night he bas so often trampled ont Ah 1 you should rise
soughtyou every where. IIe bas been to me, told your voice in thanksgiving that it is so.. I have not
mea all, accusing himself in terms evon bitterer returned his insult-upbraided him by one single
Uin those you have employed; and imploring me word-injured him in aught.

to intercode for him, to sond for him when you "'Edgar, Edgar,' she at length articulated.Ihould return, that ho might again solicit your 'Perchance, in the erring judgment of men you è
forgiveness, are innocent, but not in tho all-penetrating eyes

All in useless,' was my stern reply. iThe of you God. He clearly see your beart at tis
Pat can neither be retrieved nor forgiven. As to moment, filed, as it is, with undying, with mortal
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enmity against the companion of your crade-- as a man, who lad exiled me from home, country, 5
your only brother V and the mother I worshipped. EaUtch succeeding

"'And even if it is, mother,' I bitterly replied, thouglit became bitterer, until I had again Iashed
'whom does that injure-who suffers froin it 1 myself up to passionate wrath, when the door sud-
No one. I swear to you, before high heaven, that denly opened, and a tall stranger, enveloped in a
ny brotler's life, name and person, shall be cloak, which was completely saturated.with rain,

ever sacred at ny hands. Leave me, then, at entered. Ie silently advanced to the fire-place,
least, the miserable revenge of thought' from which I slightly drew back to make way for

"Her tcars still flowed fast as ever, and to soothe him, turned towards me, and after a moment's
her, I madie lier a promise,-a promise I never pause, threw back lis cloak. It was my brother.
iltended to fulfill,-that, at the end of a year, Involuntarily I recoiled from him, and my feelings
Which I would spend in travelling, I would return. must have been plainly depicted in my counte-
It was all that her prayers and agonized entreaties nance, for he sadly exclaimed:
could obtain from me, and though I kissed her 'Unforgiving still, Edgar ! What can I say-
again and again, exhausted every term of endear- What can I do to atone for my fault i'
Mer.t and tenderness to console lier, received lier "'void me, as I have avided ye,' vas my
blessing on bended kuee, I remnined firm to My cruel reply. ' We vill then avert from the future
first intention; nnd early the following morning, the scenes that have branded the pasti'withonut seeing Florestan, whio was s"till in his
apartment, I bade farewell to my home, inwardly I
reginering an oath, that I would never dwell be- le rejomed:

ne-th its roof whilst it sleltered him. I travelled "' Would to God that you had returned my blow,
with all the rapidity and secrecy possible, and late insulted, outraged me 1 'Twould all have been over
en the evening of the third day, arrived at the small Dow. Oh 1 upbraid, reproacli me as you will; but,

illage of-, at which we were te change horses. do not, Edgar, do not forsake your happy home-
a Itwaaterrible night, and notwitlstanding the the mother, whose pride, whose favorite you are,

Wretched appenrance of the one inn the place and, and-yes, I will say it, sneer as you will,
Cointained, and my own maniacal desire to bid the brother who loves you as lie loves none else.'

farewell to England as soon as possible, I resolved " To this passionate appeal I rejoinedwith a cold,
to put up there till morning. I was shewn into withering smile, ' Well might you caution me notth oiheun s hve, 'W ell m gli e cautIon me t tthe ' best room,' wlich contained neithier boc"r nor to sneer ; yeu have said enough te move me to it.
Picture to counteract the gloomy appearance of Let it pass, however. I will but tell you, that
the elemental warfare without, or the equally I have sworn before heaven, Florestaa, that the
flerce tempest raging within my own breast. LIke àame roof shall never. again shelter us both.
A caged lion I paced the narrow room, half resolved Desist, then, from importunities that have no more
at tiles to brave the fury of the'storma and pursue weight with me than the murmuring of the winda.'

Y j(Yourney; but the remonstrances of my servant His cheek, till then deeply flushed, grew
mud the asseverations of the host, who swore to deadly pale, and ho murmmured in a low tone:
lne that no fresh horses could be procured that "'Well; be it so. I had not thought your re-
tmight to replace our own jaded animals, rendered sentment had gone so far; yet it will not prevent
that impossible. Approaching the fire, I rested Mo from accomplishing, to the end, the purpose
myarm on the mantel-piece and gazed moodily that brought me here,-the promise I lve made
atO the fames. Its sparlding, pleasant cheerful- my mother. Edgar,' and he drew nearer, fixing,IePs remlinded ie strangely of home, and I as he spoke, is dark thrillng eyes on my face,
thought of my mother, till tears rained down from "once, already, have I humbled myself before
"Y eyes and fell hissing on the hearth at my feet you, in the presence, to, of all those who had
lhat holy thought, however, brought no gentle been witnoesms to the offence you have visited with
14ellonces in its train, it softened not tho bitterness se implacable a resentment. Undeterred by your
'Of the feelings I entertained for the once loved stem refisal, I have followed you from home; $
"POnion of my boyheod. Alas 1. It seemed as tmd now again do I stand in your presence, an

afhc2ven, in punismnent of my blind attachment humble suppliant fer your forgiveness. 1 knôwte the vice I had never sought to curb, Iad at that I hlave wronged and outraged you; but umrely,
ngth delivered me up completely to its unholy my remorse, my self-abnegation, have expiated

nee. I recalled Florestan; but It was to my boyish faulti I conjure you, then, by Uie me-
lulm as my scourge, my persecutor-as tho mory of our boyhood's affection, our later fraternal

remny who had degraded me from my standard love, by the name of the mother vo both honor
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and cherish, to part with me in kindness and for- just at the moment we were setting out. Con-
giveness.' i trolling my burning impatience, I d d aIl that

" Hardened as I was, even my daring pride could could be donc for him, and int antly sent for such
not entirely resist this touching appeal, and I medical aid as the village afforueud. The physician,
sullenly rejoined: after a careful examnation of his patienut s ,tate,

"'Even that sliglt concession Ihbad resolved not , informed me the man would not be able to leave
to grant; but since you set so mucli store on it, it his bed for a weck. What was to b lone I
is yours. Yes, I forgive the past; but need I say would have set out at once, alone, leavin Lira to
I do not-I cannot forget.' follow; but the poor fellow, to whomn I was rJ1y

"'Thanks, thanks I even for that. Shake hands . much attached, entreated nmie so piteou.sly to re-
thon, Edgar. It may, perhaps, bo for the last main, maintaining ho would certainly lie if lh ft :A

mE.' r d o the care of utter strangers, that I at leniglth vieldedu'
Eva, Eva, the devil of revenge triumphed to to his prayers. On the seventh day after tii

the last. Drawing myself up to my full height, I accident, my servant, who -wa.s entirely ervales-
folded my arms on my chest, and rejoined, with cent, was permitted to make a short stage the
eyes sparkling in their cruel vindictiveness: following morning, and I, rejoicing in the pro-pect

"'Florestan Arlingford I Dare you proffer me of release from the late bondage in wLich I had
that hand i Have you forgotten it was that hand been held, paèed my narrow rcom with a more
that struck me ' cheerful heart than I had yet known since the day

"The blood rushed in a torrent to his check and of the sad strife between my brother and myseL
brow, and in his turn, he proudly exclaimed: This transient gleam of cheerfulness, however, was

"''Tis well, Edgar. You will be troubled with not destined to be of long continuance, and even
no farther advances from me. I have humbled whilst I was yielding to its influence, a borseman
Myself to you, my younger brother; I have forced dashed up to the house in headlong haste, a
-,y proud, hasty spirit, to listen in silence to words 5 moment after my door was burst open, and oie of
More bitter, more insulting than a hundred blows our domestics, covered with mud and dust, entered
given in a fit of boyish anger. I find, though, I and handed me a note. Without farther enquiry,
have sued to a heart of stone, a nature alike I motioned the man out of the apartmnt, and

merciless and immovable. I will take back then inwardly trembling with soine awful presentirnent,
the friendship you have disdainfully rejected, the tore it open. It contained but the linos 'Corne
affection you have flung in my teeth, I will take to the death bed of your brother. Be quick, or
them1 back; but, mark me, Edgar, the time will 'twill be too late.' Oh ! Eva ! may you never
com»e when you would give worlds to recall them, know the agony that convulsed soul and body at
and they shal not be forthcoming at your voice. that awful moment. The parting pangs of death

" The words were spoken without thought, with. were as nothing to it. At once and entirely, my
Out reflection. Alas ! Eva 1 They were prophetic. mental blindness vanished, and the things which
I saw him wrap his cloak around him, fling back my tempter-the demon of revenge, had hitherto
the door, and dash away into the darkness, the represented through his black, distorted medium,
ihOsp itableness of that stormy night, and yet I now stond out in their proper light. I thought of
turned again to my former position, and raised my my noble brother as I had ever thought of hin
head in lofty, self-rightcous pride. Had I not till the period of our fatal estrangement. le was
raore than redcemed the pledge Ihad made to again the loved companion and friend of my youth.
Iy mother i I had neither taunted, hurt, nor In one sudden flash the events of the preceding
eursed Florestan. Nay, more- than that, I had days passed before me. My mother's futile prayers
forgiven him, at least in words; yet what did my and tears-Florestan's patient gentleness, his
heart say 1 Eva, I feared to look into its depths generous self-abnegation, and my own monstrous

the blackness would have terrified even myself. unnatural cruelty, which I knew, I felt, had killed
Passion born of hell was throned there, and it him. With a groan I fell back on my chair, and

reigned supreme, pre-eminent. Religion, fraternal for a time lay there, crushed, helpless ; but soon
lOve, christian charity-allhad it trampled on; , I sprang to my fet. My brain seemed on fire,
and if one faint gleam of a better nature yet $ and without a word to my servant, without a
lingered in the dark abyss of my soul, it was my second thought, save that of reaching home, I

nchanging, My passionate love for My mother. dashed down to the yard, and sprang on my horse,
I 'wa detained the following day, contrary to all which tho man had just finished grooming. Despair

y Plana and expectations, by a severe illness of was busy at my heart,louder each moment became
t4y serVant, attendant on a fall from his horse, its promptings, urging me to terminate at once
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IWy nisery, to cast oiT lifo and its intolerable monitions, 1, who had not given for days and days
mui btonc wild, passionaftte hope, saved me, y a single thouglit to God, knelt with him in prayer;

alnd tiat ws tho hiope of arriving in tinie to sea but the petitions I poured forth then were not for
Ài1il once more ere he passed fron carth, to im- zmyself, but for him. I asked not that his life
Plore at his fet forgivoness; for oh ! Eva, I felt, would be sparcd. Oh, no i I felt that prayer

knew tihei, tlat it wais my turn to pray for par- would have been useless, for already the pre-
e.O that id journey I can give you no account, destined seal of the heaven ho was passing to,

at it was like some hideous dreamn. Madly 5 was stamnped on his calm, holy brow; but I prayed
rshng on, resting neither by day nor by night, that his sojourning might be prolonged yet awhile,
'nsible neither to cold nor fatigue; but ils end that I might learn from his lips the way to attain

w gained, and when I reined up miy foam-covered ? that glory he had already earned, that I miglt
hirse at the porch, the grey headed servant, whom tell him of all my love, my devotion to himself,

treiblin yv questioned, told me Florestan yet implore again and again his forgiveness for the
.I could have almiost fallen at his feet and past, never wearying of hearing that blessed

oran pped him ; but every moment was priceless, assurance from his lips. My other petition was
and with a choking sensation in my throat, I that hie spirit might pass quietly away, that the

ang fren my horse and followed hini. The gentle calmness of his countenance might be dis-
ffntic speed with which I had dashed up the turbed by no pang of mortal agony, and if some

nue, or it may have becn some inward pro- expiation were necessary, that I night bear it all
ntimient, had already told the anxious invalid at my parting hour. Those prayers were in my
at the fondest wish of his hcart was on the point heart or on my lips, at all timnes, at all hours; I
rb4eing realised, and as ti domestic turned away. murmured them in my dreams, and notwithstanding

a me standing in the doorway, the tone cf my unworthiness, they were heard. When once
V Oe that thrilled through every nerve of my I lad schooled my heart to the coming trial, I

e, feebiy exclaimed : . tasted such hours of happinces, in tranquil inter-
"'Oh! William! in mercy, tell me, has Mr. course with him, as I have never known since-

ar arrived yet V happiness that seemed too refined, too etherial for
I could not speak-I was suffocated; but with .4 earth, a foreshadowing of the joys of heaven. I
uli dden spring I was at his feet, coverng his have net spoken of my mother aU this time; not

11witi muy tears,my convulsive kisses. 'Edgar, that she was absent from us. Oh! no; constantly,
ly brother!' was all he could utter, as lie pressed unceasingly, did lier sweet pale face hover round us,
I te his heart in a long, passionate embrace. reflecting in its beautiful serenity that of lier child;

va Eva, that embrace was a foretaste of heaven. and I may safely assert, Eva, that never during
ur. Arlingford paused a moment, evidently the whole cf that trying time, nay even at that

iagitted, and then hurriedly continued: awful moment when our beloved, our precious one
The scene that followed is toc sacrcd to be was yielding up bis last sigh, did the anguisli of
uted; suflce it to say, that the past was all iher countenance ever approach to the terrible ex-

and forgiven, and Florestan then en- pression that had convulsed it when I breathed
oud te prepare me for the terrible trial into lier agonized ear my aversion to my brother.

God had attached the grace of my g Hers was a love whose purity equalled its inten-
-our approaching earthly separation. e sity; and rather would she have seen her children

very mention of it at first roused me almost separated by death than by hatred. As he lay

enzy. I called myself hie destroyer-hi. there, in the last hour of is mortal existence, calm,
urdere. 'n vain ho solemnly assured me that happy, the sands of life ebbing rapidly away, lie 5

Ysicians had said the seeds of consumption suddenly motioned me nearer, and murmured as I

r already implanted in his frame, and that hie bent over him:
i'fllent exposure to the force cf tho elements "'Edgar, I have a promise to ask of yen. It is,

eVeloped them a little earlier. Hie that you will never abandon our poor mother
ere Cless, they brought no ray of conso- while mhe lives; that yen will ever remember

te iny gloomy despair. It wa only when she hias only you, in this world, to look to for love
i5e cf another separation-one more lasting or tenderness.

at cf the tomb, a separation notflif "Fervently pressing hie hand I whisperod, • Yes,LbIt f. urte0-li oba eprto ofrie, y «
re eternity, that I listened, trembled, and at Florestan, I swear to you, by all I hold most

U resned myself In the very first hour of macred, that whilst @he lives, I will be to her all
ng, yielding to my brotier's gentle ad, that. the moSt devoted son can be. No new ties
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'ill interfere with the perfonnance of my promise;
no .ife or frie-nd 'Vill ever sharo the lova and
devotion I now vow to her alone.

"'Thank you, my belovel Edgar, for that pro-
"ise. It has renoved the last earthly doubt that

'eeigled upon my heart, and now I can welcome
that death we should both bless, for it has made
11s4 to each other all that we once were. Yes, I
am dying 1 Edgar, my friend, my brother, fare-
well' l

"I clasped him passionately to my lieart, and
even struggling as lie was i» the last mortal pang
he feebly returned my embrace. Of the events
that succeeded that terrible moment, his funeral,
his interment, I remember nothing, for a delirinus
fever prostrated me on a sick couch, and for nany
Weeks my poor mother feared that she would
have two sons to mourn for instead of one. Thanks
to the vigour and soundness of my constitution,,

recovered, though so changed in appearance by
y illness, that some of my friends could scarcely

recognize me. The outward change, however,
was not more wonderful than that wrought in the

r e which the mercy of Heaven had rendered
ah humble and forgiving, as it had once been

hanghty and revengeful. Faithful to the sacred
s. I had made my dying brother, I never

left my mother, sacrificing to lier my restless
ogin1g to dispel, in change of scene, the utter

'Weariness of life, the dreary void Florestan's
death had left behind. Notwithstanding the
etree delicacy of my mother's constitution,
and the shock it had received in the death of her
other son, she was spared to ne during the stormy
ýeriOd of youth, even after the dawning of man-

d, and thon, blessing me, piaying Heaven to
rerWard me here and hereafter for all the happi-
4e8 With which I had surrounded her declining
days, she passed from earth, to rejoin her other

d. The void left in this aching heart by her
Io, and that of my brother, has never yet been
e. Seventeen years have clapsed since Flo-

retan's death, for lie left this world, Eva, a year
»efore you entered on it, and yet every word,
every act of our past career, is as vividly impressed
On ruemory as the events of yesterday. Time bas

ftened my sorrow, my remorse, yet still in the
ety Of the day, the silence of the night, do the

prophetic denunciations ha uttered, ere, stung to
adness by my bitter and revengeful cruelty, lie
shed from1 my prosence, ring in my cars. They

" fver haunted, and will haunt me to my dying
' Eva,my gentle, loving child, will you learn*ut i-y SAd experience, or will you still romain
Placable ill cherish feelings of eSmity, of un.
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" Ah, no 1" was the sobbing reply. "I will do
all that you wish, my fricnd, ny nàore than fatlher.
Teach me only to live as you have lived, tiat I
may die as poor Florestanu died."

Large tears glitterei in the eyes of her corn-
panion, and he inwardly vowed to be indleed a
father for the future to that young and guileless
child, to supply to lier, who was perhaps more
neglected than the pourest orpliani, the place of

parents, brother and friend. Kindly smothing
back the curls from her face, he murmured:

"Thanks, Eval To direct you is a sweet, a
grateful task Amply, nobly, have I been repaid
for the effort it has cost me thus to go back on
the errors and follies Of My early youth. But
weep no more, dear Eva ! Meet your trials, what-
ever they may be, with noble courage, not with
tears.

"Ah 1 'tis not for my sorrows, but for my
errors, I am weeping now. Will you ever forget,
Mr. Arlingford, the terrible words I uttered when
under the influence of my blind passion? I fear
you never, never, can."

Eval" was the gente, thoughi grave reply,
"do you forget that you are talking to one who
pointed once a murderous '<e.apon against a
brother's heart, who trampled on his profound af-
fection, bis entreaties for forgiveness, coisenting
only to a reconciliation wlen he lay on his death-
bed? Ah! my child ! I have erred too deeply
myself te stand forth as a stern judge of the errors
of others. But, let us leave this painful topic,
and tell me, calmly, patiently, the substance of
the conversation to which you have alluded. It
regarded your accompanying your parents to
town, did it not ? Believe me, 'tis net from idle
curiosity I inflict on you the pain of a reply;
but I would fain be able to advise, to counsel you.

With a calmness, an impartiality that astonished
herself, Eva related the dialogue we have already
narrated to the reader, and then, without a single
comment, awaited lier companion's reply. The
latter, wlo liad with difficulty repressed the deep
indignation it excited, replied:

"Well, Eva, we must not ba too lasty in our
decisions: but since your parents seerm to think
your presence would prove so great a burden to
them in London, you had botter not go. Here,
with your studies, your books, you can be happy
enougli, even thoughyour solitude will be unclicered
by a mrther's cares and caresses." A disdainful
amil, despite hia efforts, wreathed hi& lips as ie
spoke.

"But if mamma, frorm some particular motive,

sheuld insist on my accompanying ber?" asked Eva.

" She wil scarcely do that, but in any case I

i
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calm obtain our point by tho exercie of a little r Once more on inature's ample shrine,

dlplo eyiiut. Owing to some sligit services I ren- 'eneath the spreading boughs,
dered your brother, who is indeed a good-hearted WVithi lifted iands and hopes divine
boy, though his better nature lias been entirely I ol'er up my vowsr,
perverted by your fatler's careless inliiference, M My incense is the breath of flowers,

your mthr's ruinous systemi of indulgence, ny Perfuminîg all the air ;
intluence withl tIe latter is great, alnost irrcsistible. My pillared fane these woodland bowers

That influence, which I never thought of, never A heaven-built house of prayer ;
valued till to-lay, will for the future bW excrcised
enitirely for youirbenefit I miutproceecatiousily My fellow-wordhipperst, the gay,.
though at first, lest ber suspicions rhould be Free songsters of the grove,

aawakened; for even lier love for her son would Who to the closing eye of day

yield to lier indignation at being employed as a Warble their hymns of love.
s The lowan uetlroftpi-,ool for any purpose, no matter how laudable. $ o an dulcet lyre of spring,

Tlle amelioration of your system of study, the Swept by the vagrant breeze,

chare of your governess, and a fre alternative Borne far on echo's spreading wing,
for you to remain here or accompany the Stirsal the budding trees-
town, whichever may be most advisable, is for the Again I catch the cuckoo's nete
Present all I can aspire to. Are you satisfied That faintly murmurs near,
with Mrs. Wentworth ?" . .The mingled melodies that float

"Oh! yes. Thouhl she is rather severe, ber To rapture's listenig ar.
strictness is always exerted for my improvement, While April, like a virgin pale,
and of course on that point I an equally anxious letreats with modest grace,

?ti Ul wI> hIVIJ h i L l

C LSC n CVpect se ae eq; s gente

"Wcll; I arn happy you are satisfled with ber.
To procure a trustworthy as well as competent,
governess, is at all times a difficult task. Re-
Inember though, Eva, if sie is so unreasonable as
to require you to sacrifice that most precious boon
Of earth, your health, to an insane desire of forcing
yOur intellect like a hot house plant, a word to
me, and you will be freed at once. A disparaging
remark or two to lady Huntingdon about ber

S-ystcm of teaching French in particular,-you
knwherladyship considersmyjudgmentinfallible
on that point,-a slight sneer at your pro-
nunciation, will be enough; þut I see you are
Qginning to look anxious; I had forgotten that

Mrs. Wentworth will be expecting you, se I will
detahi you no longer. Till to-morrow, then, fare-
weu.

11YMN OF

(To b. continued.)

THE CONVALESCENT.

DY 3(Rs. MOODI.

My eyes have seen another spring,
In floral beauty rise,

And happy birds on gladsome wing
Flit through the azure skies.

Though sickness bowed my feeblo frame
Tlrough winter's cherless hours,

Life's sinking torch reluines its fiame
With renovated powers.

And blushing, through ber tearful vi,
Just shows ber cherub face.

'Tis but a momentary gleam
From those young laughing eyes,

Yet, like a meteor's passing beam,
It lights up earth and skies:

But, ere the sun exhales the dew
That sparkles on the grass,

Dark clouds flit o'er the sniling blue,
Like shadows o'er a glass.

But ah I upon the musing mind
Those varied smiles and tears,

Like words of love but half defined,
Give birth to hopes and fears.

The joyful heart one moment bounds,
. Then feels a sudden chill,
Whispering in vague uncertain sound#

Presentiments of ill.

When dire disease an arrow sent,
' And thrilled my breat with pain,

My mind was like a bow unbent,
Or harp-strings after rain;

I could not weep-I could not pray,
Nor raise my thoughta on high,

Till light from heaven, like April's ray,
Broke through the stormy sky i
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THE CHIEFTAIN'S DAUGHTER.*

DY MIs8 M. UUN0ERFOaD.

CHAPTER XIII.

WEAaY and toilworn, ready to sink beneath the
fatigue of bis journey, with a hcart beating with
alternate hope and dread, Francis d'Auvergne at
length approached the castle of Glenclvin. He
paused as its lofty turrets broke upon lis view,
and for many minutes stood gazing on the noble
pile, the scene of bis fondest hopes, bis most an-
xious fears; perhaps, bis Isabella was now safe
beneath its towers, perhaps, still in the power of
his vindictive rival; strange thouglits came crowd-
ing over bis mind, as ho contemplated the spot to
Which so long his weary steps had wended, and
felt that the goal was nearly attained; he longed,
yet feared, to reach it, for well he knew the an-
guish his presence would bring were the lady
Isabella still absent; at length he resuned bis
way, and, ere long, was slowly ascending the gen-
tle eminence on which the castle was situated ; ho
reached the porter's lodge, and as the menial, who
had passed bis days in the service of the noble
earl, recognized him, and manifested much joy at
hiS return, ho stopped to ask if the lady Isabella
'ere yet returned. But ere the porter could'reply
his hand was firmly grasped, and Malcolm,
14CDonald stood before him. The eager inquiries
Of both were soon answered, and from Malcolm
he learned that no tidings had as yet been received
Of the lost Isabella, but that lord Robert had that
very day returned to Scotland with bis German
bride, the fair Josepha de Lindondorf Francis
cOmmunicated to Malcolm the intelligence ho had
recived from the Norwegian officer, and the
handsome face of the young Scottish lord grew
dark asnight as he listened tothe tale. Was it
Possible that lord Robert was accessary te the
abduction of his sisterî 'Twas certain he had made
no reference to her residence at Lindendorf, and
'fsOhe were at the castle, or in ita vicinity, would
he, after a residence of some time, have remained
'Wholly ignorant of it i

After some consultation it was determined that
hancisin the family circle, should relate his adven-
ture, and mark the effect which the relation of the

o0rwegia's talewould produce, upon Robert and

i.

bis bride. Were the lady Isabella in the power of
Gustavus, and Robert and Josepha aware of it,
some slight furtive glance, some start of rurprje,
would betray it to the penetrating eyes clo.me
fixed upon theni.

The reception of Francis was truly cojrdial,
while a thrill of disappointed hope pervaded the
anxious hearts of the household, to know that his
mission had proved unsuccessfuL The even.ing
meal was over, and as they were gathered round
a sparklingfire, Francis vas called on to relate
bis adventures. He did so, dwelling particularly
on the circumstances of Isabella's capture as re-
lated to him by the Norwegian officer, but he was
interrupted by the veteran earl, who, springing to
bis feet, exclaimed :

"Father of heaven ! my child is in the power of
worse than the Norwegian foe ! that traitor to the
rites of hospitality, Gustavus de Lindendorf! "

"'Tis false, my father! basely false!" cried
Robert; " have I not, but now, left the castle of
Lindendorf, after tarrying many days bencath its
time-honored towers 1 And were my sister an
inmate of its walls, think you I would not have
learned ber fate 1»

"Robert 1" cried the carl, "tell me truly, art thou
not the accomplice of thy worthless friend, in this
black deed, and if thou didst not aid him, iii
tearing thy sister from ber home 1 Hast thou not
perjured thy truth, to shield him from the just
anger of those who would avenge ber wrongs, and
tear her from hm?"

"By my hopes of heaven I swear, that Isabella
is not at Lindendorf, nor ever has been within its
walls; else must I have discovered herl and I
would pledge my truth-the sacred truth'of a
Soldier of the Cross-that Gustavus de Lindendorf
is now, and ever bas been, wholly ignorant of ber
mysterious fate. Say, my Josepha, is it not se ?"

The lady Josepha paused ere sho replied; for
a strange conviction of the truth had dawned
upon ber mind. The many days spent by ber
brother in pretended hunting excursions, excur-
sions which were ever fruitless, she now doubted
not were pretences for visiting the lady Isabella,*
kept by him a prisaoner. in some secluded spot

eContinued kom page 70.
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gn ,h a -I 1-' eti oat i rrwand his cares were soon forgotten in an unquiet
Blumber. A slight noise disturbed bis repose, and
starting up, lie encountered the dark eyes of Mal-
Celm fixed on his pale,careworn face; but as ho pro-
nounced bis namie, Malcolm pressed his finger te
his lpe to enjoin silence, and then seating hirself
Wide his bed, in a scarcely audible voice, he

"Francis, 'tis but too truc that our Isabella is
in the power of the base monster, we ever che-
'shed as a dear and well-loved friend i The very
falehood uttered by Josepha, but too surely at-
tested it, 'Twas too glaring even for one of the

éOe of Linderdorf, and nature shrank from ita
1tterance. But much I fear they will apprise

u3tavu that his villainy is discovered, and thus
11 Will bc prevented from saving ber. For this

ePose I seemed to doubt you, although I saw
the pain i inflicted on your generous heart, and

uch I hoped that you would understand me, but
70u did not. I saw you were displeased, and as

ls all weire retired, I stole to your aide te
j eyOur pardon, and consult with you,how bot

SmaY Wrest our loved one from the ruffian
a ids which now hold her in bondage 1"

irom the parents to whom i promiseu at partng
te return in one short month, and who must ere
now chide my long delay. But, my lord Malcolm,
why not accompany me to Avignon î"

" Why, if you are resolved te leave us, as my
brother and his fair bride will now enliven Glo-
nelvin, I think I will even accept your invitation!
I would fain behold again my long neglected
lady-love, the beautiful Antonette, whose charms,
te say truth, are still fondly cherished in my
heart."

"You had better be endeavouring to trade out
your unhappy sister," said the earl, " ta seek-
ing amusement at Avignon 1 Alas 1 alas 1 my dar-
ling child will never be restored to her wretched
father. Oh ! might I but look again on her, thon
would I resign in peace this now hopeless 1ife I
Francis, have you abandoned all hope, that ahe
will be yet restored to us 1"

" No, my lord! and it is to obtain the counsel
of iny father, as much as to revisit my home, that
I now leave you; ho, a powerful noble of a land
at peace witi Norway, may be able te devise

ome ineans of wresting lier fromi her captors, and
of rcstoring her to those whose anxious hearte
have long mourned her hapieu fate 1"

4,
4,
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and her voice faltered as she replied that Isahella After more than an hour spent in consultation,
$ was not an iniate of the caistle, and attested her it was decided that Francis sbould remain a few

ignorance of ber being iii the power of ber brother. days at the castle, to lull the suspicion which his
Every eve had beie fixed upon lier, and her in- sudden departure, night occasion, and that ho
decihion had been noted well, but tie short silence should in a careless manner, invite Malcolm to
Which followed, was broken by Malcobn, who visit Avignon ; the invitation should be accepted,

observed that it waî niost probably some mistake, and together they would go forth, first to Avig-
that Isabella haid never been in the power of Gus- non, and from thence in search of the lost Isabella.
tavus, and thougli both the carl and Francis at- Malcolm liad been as solicitous to decive his

teipted to combat bis opinion, ho contrived by a father, as to lull the irritation of Robert The

meaning glance, to silence the latter, and at lengtli earl was wanting in that prudent caution, which

Succeded in convincing his father that the whole alone could avail theni in the rescue of Isabella,
was an artifice got up by the crafty Ñ,orwegian, and Malcolm knew that one rash act would mar

to impose on the credulity of Francis, whose er- tlieir every hope of success; and lie wisely con-

rand aid been betraved to the court of the dis- cluded, that it were better to leave bis parents in

comfited monarch, by some unknown foc. ignoarnce of his intention, than to hazard the suc-
1 cess of the adventure, when one incautious word

Francis, althoughi aware that Malcolm was
o n might destrdy tleir every hope, while Robert and

actuated by somte design im thus rejecting the truth...
Josepha were so evidently in the interest of Gus-

Of the narration, was yet incapable of fathoming -tavsOntemrigflongheaialf
his motive, andl somewhat piqued he retired te his Francis, as the family of the earl were gathered
room, and although worn down by fatigue, he re- trake of the morning meal, Francis declared
sIoVed to leave Glenelvin at an early hour on the lis determination of leaving Glenelvin within a

lthat rest he smu few days, to visit again bis own lordly home.
needed, in lis far-off native home. 4The earl, who bad learned to love him, almost as

" Glenelvin no longer possesses a tic to bind me his own son, strongly combatted his resolution.
to it," he said ; "Isabella is far, far away, and even Malcolm seconded bis father's request, that the
kalcolm, who was to nie as a brother, bas treat- guest would prolong bis visit, when Francis ex-

ied with contempt. I will remain no longer;» claimed:
and throwing himself on his bed, notwithstand- Nay, nay, but I have already tarried too long

g ~ithe~ an»uih which4 renh hiert~ his sorrows 4,
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nouglit but unceasing effort could avail, and even able state of himself and coripanions; and, en-
this was fruitless, for they found theniselves itill couraged by bis example, the others learned in
farther and fartier from the land. At lenigth the iome degree to repress their murmurs. Inured, as
night came on, dark and rayless, and, shrouded in he was, to suferings, both mental and bodily,
its sable folds, they almost felt their efforts all in Francis D'Auvergne seemred sinking beneath their
vain. Still they toiled nanfully; but hours passed power. lie was wearied of endurance; and sigLing,
by, the violence of the storm still increased, and as lie did, to Lask once more in the joys of lome,
every heart thrilled witli dark despair, as the as well as to devise some means of rescuing Isa-
frail vessel came in contact with a large rock, bella from his rival, his soul ill brocked thiis hiap-
nearly hid beneath the waves. All was now a less delay, if not the total extinction of eaci fond
scene of wild confusion. The vessel was fast going - hope, and bis mid was in a constant state of irri-
to pieces, and instant death seemed awaiting them; , tation and nervous excitermert.
but still they clung to life, and seizing with "I wonder why it is," he said te Malcolm, " that
despairing grasp the already loosened pieces of I who have known far more of human suffering
the vessel, all who had not already found a watery than yurself, shrink thus from it, whle ou, wthnyuslsrn hsfo t 5l water i'h5
grave, threv themselves into the raging deep. $ quiet indifference, look calnly on our adverse
Not all were destined to reacli the land in safety; " fate! Should not I, already trained te adverity,
but among the few who did se, were Francis n

D'.&verne ad Mlcom Mconad; bt te ~now look upon it with calrn sulirnission, and yojuD'Auvergne and Malcolm McDonald ; but the / shrink trembling from its ruthless touch ï Tell me,
thick darkness prevented each survivor from , Malcolm, do yeu not think me Weak indeedT
knowing his companion's fate, and wearily did the ."No," replied Malcolm, as he looked on him
remaining hours pass by, to the shipwrecked crew, itmuch of on evry feature.w mit h o pity imprintedoneryftu.
Who felt the chilling keenness of the blast, as they "No, you have already sufered too much
Sat fatigued and shelterless on that dreary coast.

At length the morning dawned, and five only of And Malcolm said truly, "île had already sut
fered too much 1" and farther endurance -was

the unhappy inmates of the now wrecked vessel,
drew together on the desolate coast of the little Isle taxing his powers almost beyond their strcngth;
of UhnL The heres f Brittany ere dimly seen but sustained and encouraged by his faithful friend,

he strove to fortify his mind with patience, and in
in the distance; but they possessed net the means
of reaching it, and they had nought to do but to part succeeded, although his resolution often gave

r teut te way, and ho almost wished for death to set him
remiain in thecir present cheerless state, until thiey

free fromn a life so cheerless.
could attract the notice of sone passing vessel,

t . They had wandered one clear cold morning toand thus perhaps reach their homes in safety. .h .wseniieo h ilnad6cr
the 'western side of the island, anad secure fromi

Without much difficulty, they collected mnate- . ro
intrusion, were seated on the trunk of a fallen tree,rials, of which they constructed a rude hut, which, i

Pithout the aid of fire, proved a comfortable
discourse ; for a dark cloud hung over their future,retreat from the fury of the wintry blast; some
when Malcolm suddenly sprang to his feet, and

of the provisions of their vessel had reacheid
s . shouting loudly, threw out the signal of distress,the shore, and although much mnjured and nearly?

-a white cloth, attached to a long staff, which
unfit for use, thankful indeed were they for the

each of the company, whien going far from thescanty relief from the pangs of hunger which they
a Storded. C tent, took the precaution to carry with hi.

Francis looked up and beheld a vessel passing
Day after day passed by, and several vessels, near, which had just emerged from behind a pro-

allregdleofthersigalofdistres,hadpassed jecting point of thickly wooded land, while Mal-
the island, and every hope of succor began to die CScolin held aloft his tocen, until he saw the head ot
away. Their small stock ef provisions ws con- the vessel turned towards the island. It was evi-
Oumed, and they vere obliged to subsist on the i dent he had been observed, that succor was at
fshes, which they at times caught from the neigh- hand, and he bade Francis hasten to summon their
bouring steanS- eômpanions to the spot. Francis needed not a

One only of the little band uttered no complaint, e bidding, but hastened on bis way; and ere
or bore, in uncomplaining silence, the hardships le returned with the joyous sailors, a boat lad
Of their situation. Malcolm McDonald, although reached the land, and was awaiting his return.
Perhape ho lad known les of suffering than a ny They sprang on board with gladsome hearts, and
Of lis companions, met the trials of their fate with in a few days were landed at Bayonne, in the south
dauntless heart. His hand was forcmost in pro. of France, the port to which the vesel was bound.
'fding, as Vell as might be, for the more comfort- (To be continus4.)



CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

"Si je prouve que la peine de mort n'est ni utile ni nécessaire, j'aurai gagné la cause de l'humanité."

-- Beccaria.
"It is almost a proverbial remark, that those nations in which the Penal Code has been particularly

maild, have been distinguished above all others by the scarcity of crime."-Shelley-Letters from 

Abroad.

Laws are the oft<pring of bar- ) It is uqhering itself in by Peace Societies, by
Barbarisi is the predominance of Pentonville prisons, and by social reforrns. It is

physical force, whose instruments for the repres- distinguishied by an increased benevolence oDf

&On of crimie are always attended withi blood. wealth towards want, by an increased amount of
As a people are debased in intellect, so are they pity toward suffering, and by an anxious investi-

subservient to their passions; and as they are gation of every proposed change, which bas

subservient to their passions, so are they destruc- è justice and humanity for its aim. It is a belief in
ti've in thuir punishimetts. Thus the code of the these truths. apart from other considerations,

aboriginl tribes of Europe-the Britons, the which compels us to think that the reign of
Gaul , and the Scandinavians-were almostwholly Capital Punishment is about te close-that no

coIPosed of Penal Laws. Thus the laws of apology will be required for re-introducing it for

"Oe were more severe during the carlier stages consideration, and that the proposal of its aboli-
f her existence, than they were during ber tion will receive, even from opponents, a calm

4 enith , and less hunane during the period of ber and unprejudiced enquiry.
decline, than they were in ber days of prosperity. It is littie more than twelve months since, when
It lias therefore become a principle, supported we first drev attention to this subject, when we
by experience, that a sure sign of a nation's first argued, "that Capital Punishment increased
Progress in civilization, is, its gradual abandon- ' crime-that it was cruel and opposed te the spirit
ient of force for reason, both in its settlement of of religion-and that imprisonment for life would
national disputes, and in its treatment of indivi- be more just and humane as a punishment, and
dual crimes. The history of England furnishes an might be rendered far more effectual as a preven-

utration. H er laws, from the eleventh te the tive to crime."* These views fortunately received,
eighteenth century, were far less cruel than those shortly after their appearance, a somewhat fierce,
which previously existed; and the criminal code Àf not a very formidable opposition; some of them
of Our day is incomparably milder than that of were ridicu!ed, others were misrepresented, and
Onlhalf a century ago. Start from the first the truth of all was denied. We say fortunaely,
Pige of ber history, and proceed to the last, and because these attacks brought our arguments into

I be apparent in all, that as the nation pro- notice ; they aroused the friends of the abolition to
gressed in morals, so the bloody code was cir- exertion, and they were the means of calling our
euicribed in its jurisdiction; and that whenever first public meeting together. Having right upon

enal Laws were increased, the nation was in a our side, every assault of the enemy only strength-
retro",.ra<l nocd oit ufrdo i.aoiinste perd feogradine state; and that whenever these ened our position; and because truth lay in the

b a were rigorously enforced, society suffered dotrine o the abolitionist, they appeared, after
agreater increase of crime. These facts lead every ordeal, clearer and stronger than they did
he belief, that a decline of mere physical before.

Plishments co-exists with the rise of civilization; Immediately after our public meeting, a peti-
-that laws must progress with man-that as he tion was drawn up, embodying the resolutions

oIe subervient to moral persuasion, thy which had been adopted there, and carried round
s8t appealto moral force. te our citizens for their signatures. 'Tlhe gentle-

is a period of onward progress-.-the nadir man who kindly undertook this task, had only
o age-e commen o a new sufficient time te wait upon a portion uf the upper

era, " when right, not might," shall classes, but even there, he obtained nearly six
g n conviction and not force shall previ. .e page 572, Doember, 1848.
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hundred nameq. lHad all been waited upon, therç i given, Shedding blood of ian in man, lsr its)
o tto v ld wil bi sh'L" Ouit f the tlirty or rty

iaoverions of the Pihle thiat haLve i <<n publi h <a,
secured. Subsequent to this, a petition came here the majority hold that the word " m v." w 'an

fron Siith's Falls, another fron Perth, another interpolation. and tlat tlhe word "h1ll shonhl
fron Pakenhan, and another from Sherbrooke- be read " will." Wickliffe, in Lis trai-latiorn, lef

out thie word "l main, -whil-t, the FecG- n
ail of these were presented ta the louse of As- out tai erio are-said the , ntrpret-

4' <~ andi Itftlinn ve-riorq ire tfuti( t'> lave 'f te1><
sembly, and copies were sent to the Governor ed it. Calvin and Pale.al al'o interpr<ed i
General, and to the Legislative Couieil. In the prepoition "by" to mean " i2t," ail tie latter -

former branch of the Legislature, they were sub- maintained ttat the jpassage <k1/.- fr-iit :<i <l

mer over Ais fellow-creatures. That we nay
mitted to a Committee, consisting of the lon. ver hit for our avert hewvr

]3adghey,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~favll SFoiosGnrlDrrnodad ~ god authority for unir a-gertiion, hw .

Mr. Badgley, Solicitrs-General Drummond and We will copy the following paFsage fiero an
Blake, and Messrs. Nelson, ioles, Notinan, and eminent and learned living controver-iaet. li-

Richards. A Report was drawn up, recomnend- ferring to the commonly received v r ie he

ing the views of the Petitionerg; but the chair- says it ot necesary to a <p, utbI l 1'Net only i tn t1)ýî1p,1 1
nan (Mr. Iolmes) was prevented fron iubmitting traniaatior 'by ' unequivocally invul veI in t he
litto the Comnittee, in consequence of the burning original, but the weight of tlie autlority ii ion-

of the Parliament buildings. That it would have clusive against it. That of the Septunint woud
Sc n alone suflice, as it is not to be suppo4ed thiat the
been adopted by them, rnay he aerted with con- sevenity-two liearned Jews of A examiria, -t7
ildence, as four are well known abolitionists, iund yearq before Christ, would have nuisuulr<.<-d

the fifth (Mr. Blake) was then strongly inclined te Hebrew expression, and the-ir rendering intoj

to support them. We deem it necessary to mei,. Greek translated is, Whoso tlieddleth I. r.n'
t fbo blod, for his blood (i. e. the blood of the slait, )

t n they y bvill have lis own shed. So al<o the tSarîaritan
i h i n ofi thePttlions ndi we î i d; d1 ihsi hmn

also entertain a hope that they will induce them

to renew these efforts immediately, as the period

iW rapidly approaching wvhen the Legislature will
be again called together.

in the present article, we de not propose to
retrace the ground we passed over in a former
one; but simply, in the first place, to advance a

fow facto which have subsequently corne under
.notice, corroborative of the views we previôusly
enunciated; and, secondly, to add one or twô

additional reasons for demanding the abolition of

Capital Punisiment.
The scriptural argument, as it is called, may be

properly the first point for our consideration; an

we have made an extract, from an able article
Which appeared upon it, in the Nova &otian,
which will well repay an attentive perusal

Our object being to advance truth and destroy
error-to assist in abolishing a law which we
believe has no foundation whatever in the Scrip-
tures, but, on the contrary,is adverse to the entire
spirit of Christianity, we shall continue the dis-
cussion of this question by answering the argu.
inents of these several writers. "G. D." having
entered most fully into the question, we will first
turn to his letter. This writer adduces the old
passage, upon which the opposition to abolition
Inainly de pends, as found in Gen. ix. 5 and 6.
N And surely your blood of your lives wil. I re-
quire : at the hand of every beast will I require it,
and at the hand of man: at the hand of every
Mian' brother will I require the life of mait.
Whoso sbeddeth man's blood by man shall his
blood be shed? for in the image of God made ho
man." The most general view taken of this pas-
sage is that it was mercly prodictive. A literal
translation of the original Hebrew ha been thus

ersn, a1 ren er n' o( al nlpe.à, a. , / 1 1

sanguis ejus effundetur, ' for the taia his blol
will be shed.'-While the Latin vuliste renders
it simply : 'Quicumque effl'derit lonianumi sn-
guineni fundetur sanguis iinu--' whî sheddeth
huinan blood, his blood will Ie she l'-mitt in
our 'byman' altogether; as indeel is Jine by
Calviniusielf; both practically and theoreiîcally;
a good friend to the punishment of death, an
for the crime of a difference of theological opinion,
and certainly an authority second to none with
our opponeuts in this controversy, who says that
the particle rendered ;n ho einc ha ie mere
force of emphatic amplification, and that to ren-
der it 'by man' is a forced construction. And
Calvin expressly in his commentary on the whole
passage interprets it in rather a denunciatory than
in a merely legislative sense. The pious und
erudite Le Clerc, than whom no higher authority
can be elicited of either biblical criticism or
Hebraic learning, translates it, not by, but amonq.
'Effundentis sanguinem humanum, inter nomines,
sanguis effundetur-' of the one shedding hanait
blond, among men, the blood will be shed,' the
expression arnong men evidently denoting, in hu-
mnan rociety, under the order of Providence in
human affaire. In fact, in a note on the word, he
says that while sone translate it ' per hominem,'
Î. e. throgh or by man, and that the preposi-
tion beth is eonstantly to be found in the sense
of per, yet, ' in accordance with the most freq uent
use of the Hebrew language, it would have been
said mD ADAX, by the and of ian. Yet it
is always read aAAx, or in man or anongt7 men.
'.As in man,' continues Le Clerc, 'would scarcely
make any sense, %we are led to adopt the other
signification, anong men; whence arises a plain
propositionwhich is the same as that of the words
lmmediately preceding, but more clearly ex-
pressed. God has said that he will require the
life of the man slain from the slayer, among men
or among beasts ; he hero more fuly sets forth the
same truth when he says that the blood of the

I
t
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slaver will be .hed.' A siilar expression is uscd 7in the Gospel of Christ authorizing the infliction of
in cele:iate4 viii. 9,• Domiinatus est homo inter Capital Pu t" We may add, that the

sn.'it alsc often Mxcr eu
honunes k i mlum s .' itM aOls fnI occurs ion~' bead of tie Catholic Church, Pius IX., is also an
e ook of Moseg, nuna omaniiM, unmong
men anid beats, as il Exodhus xiii. 2. But " G. D." advocate of this cause.
goes to the New T'lestamsent, in order to sustain hia More of such testimonials miglit be adduced,
argnli ent. Let u look at his ground; le qupOtc" but these are suficient to show that we are not
thle wrsof Chiris;t to Peter, "* Put up thly sýword.
tain inos pl ;ht foPr lt which taky thed 'without the support of eninent, learned, and elo-ildî iliz4 Iîis place ;for i. .11hey M-lsich taku thlo

ord shall pen 5h witîh the swor." This evidently quent Catholic and Protestant Clergymen. The
reerred to the actual existing law of tIhe Jews, but mention of these naimes recalls to our memory an
it doe not follw i was4 promiulgated a,> the /aw article which we read a few weeks since in a cer-efc/,r;st. The0 mlere facet of its beinig quoted by .thrr. 'doe nte givet hf is bacin Again, tain weekly fwnily newspaper; the writer of thistle Lord s't,' noL give iL lii> b"'usetiosI. Ilg'aÙi,

G. D." gives us the words of Paul. " For if 1 be article said lie was shocked to hear that any cler-
an gi'nder. r have commilitted anything Vorthl of gyman s.hould be opposed to suci a mild mode of
dethl, 1 refuenot to dlie." Now here, Pau is punishment as hanîging; and ho gravely added,
ill y asserting his innocence of any crime bring- that all those who did se were ignorant of whatUlg l. wihn tle existun laws of tIhe Jews. g
but d he by this givo. lis sanction to those they were doing, and were thus entangling them-

a ' P1ulhad bcen a iPhaurisce and a strict obser- selves in the doctrines of " free-thinkers and uni-
Ver of the laws-as a Pharisee, ho had persccuted versalista 1" Listen to that, ye who have dared

e Ciri'iains, tlinkinig by tho act that he was u r. .doing G i pn to assert that it wasp inirisstm to hurl an igno-
haid now changed-but in becoming a Christian lie rant wretci suddenly and unpreparedly before hisi
had ilbecome also a better citizen. Ho was called Maker, and hang down your faces with shame and
t preach tle Gospel-nlt te agitato as a politi- sorrow. And, Father Matthew-don't profess to

an. As uch, then, it was nLot his dut y tO dicliaun
in.t had laws, but as a citizen na a Christian be any longer a Chritian; Henry Christmas--

> express> bis willingness to suffer by the law as,.5 don't dare to preach again froin a Christian pul-
exited, if ho had sinned against it. Wlilst our ï pit; Dr. Murphy-we charge you tu write no
Ppnent- fail to prodluce stronger proof in favour more sermons ; Dr. Welsi-you are no longerfreýtannlu,, tlus ancient laie, wu miust denouince ity

nsicriptural and barbarous worthy the name of a Baptist preacher, now
that tis startlinig discovey has been made by an

We will also adduce the testimony of a few oditor of a weekly fantily nevspaper, which must
euniilent clergymen, holding sinilar views upon place him, for the future, on a level with the greath i uhject:-" I have been thirty years in the nms of Newton and Galileo!

iistry," vrote Father Matthow, " and I have Our opponents have had the christian charity to
1ievter yet discovered that tho Founder of Chris- charge us with infidel doctrines upon one or two
tanity isA l _ - t y "_ý

aw"îy the life of his fellow nian." • Tho Rev. Dr.
urphy says:-" I have considered the subject,

(capital Punishiment) long, patiently, and care-
MsY, on Bible principles, and I have deliberately
adopted the opinion that the death penalty ouglit

be abolished." The Rev. J. N. Maffit, a Wes-
leyan, says:-" We juin our voice in condemna-
tu Of a system (Capital Punishment) barbarous
an(l condemnable, aid at once unworthy of the
religion we profess, and the civilization we boast.".

M ben I firs-t approached thé ubject," wrote the
Ie. H. Christmas, A. M., F. R. S., " I feIt per-

î;fctly persuaded that the punishment of death,
cted by the civil magistrate, was not only of

nappointment, but of universal obligation.
has been gradually and slowly that this per-

on has been changed. That it is an error, .
nlx4e lào longer any doubt." The Rev. Ir. Welsha

1kplaat preacher, writes tlus:--"I am well,
ad with the opportunity of signing the Peti-

for the abolition of Capital Punishment. I
wjQell persuaded that there is nothing contained

> occasion, occause we deny that the Mosiac penal
ilaws are binding upon us in the present day. In
thleir zeal, and with characterestic discretio,
they secm to 'have forgotten the inconsistency
they exhibit in making this assertion. This Mosaic
code ordains Capital Punishment in thirty-three

i different cases. If it is binding in the present day,
its supportere ouglit to recommend hanging for
breaking the Sabbath, for smiting father or mother,
for eating any manner of blood, for blasphemy
incest, and witchcraft. Such injunctions form a,
part of that code, and if one portion is now in
force, all the others arc equally so. But would it,
be believed-would it be credited at some future

day-that while these individuals contend for the 10
divine command of hanging for murder, because
it forms a part of the Mosaie code, they actually
deny the legality to apply Capital Punishment to>
the thirty-two other cases, for which that code
nlso declared that Capital Punishment should be
also applied 1 If, then, we are inidels, for dis-
believing the applicability of the Mosaic code to

4 the preenat age, must not thay b. both sceptics
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and hypocrites, who, while they profess an adhe- gives a faithful and a grapliic description of the
rence, actually rebel against thirty-two of its crowds who witnessed the executiron of the Man-

injunctionst Further refutation of this point is nings. We hope the reader, if he bas not pre.
imnecessary, and the fact, that our opponents viously read this letter, will not fail to do so
never fail to bring it forward-although it lias now:.
been repeatedly and successfully comnbatted-only that a sight so inconceivabi y awful as

SI believe tttasgi z
shows the weakness of their position, and the the wickedness and levity of the imimi~nc- crowdêtaaelsteyfc lsn il iý
stratagems they feel themselves compelled to i collected at this execution tis norn:ii, cohi be
resort to. imagned by no man, and could he pre inted in

t no leathen land under the suni. The horrorz of
Let us now turn to the history of the past year, the gibht, and of the crime which brouht the

and sec if it tells a tale favorable or unfavorable wretched murderers to it, fadd in mv indiv bef re
to Capital Punishment. We propose to ascertain the atrocious bearinîg, loks, and lanpaîe of the

this, by copying two or three extracts from the i assembled spectators. Whcn I cam upn the
ipscene at inio ght, the shrillness of the cries and

newspapers, descriptive of three exeutions whi howls thatwere raised from time to timp,
then took place, two of which were in England, that they came from tl concourse of boys anI
and the other in Upper Canada:- 5 girls already a4sembled in the best places. made

A my blood run cold. As the night wenit on, xcrereh.
ICKPOCKETI AT DEvIzEs ON THE DAY OF TIlE S ing, and layhing, and telling in strong chori: of

RýXEcuTroN.-On Friday week two decently-dress- parodies on Negro melodies, with the
ed men, who gave tuhir naes a Kitchener and > of " Mrs. Manning" for " Sumnnah," and the like,
Richards, were brought before the Mayor and were added to the'e. When the day dawnied,

R. Branble, Esq., at the magistrates' office ' thieves, of both sexes, ruef.,ans and vaaosnds Of
f this town, charged with having been concerned 5 every kind, flocked on to the ground, with every

on the previons day in casing a Mrs. Taylor of variety of ofensive and foid behnaiour. Fighe-
£15. Mrs. Taylor, who is the wifo of a sub- ' n intings, whistlings, imitations of Punrh,
contracter of tlat name, Westbury, had, like bruta jokes, tuimultvous demonstrations of inde-
thoua4nds of others of lier sex, come to Devizes cent deliqht, wihen awooninq women uere dragged
to witness the execution of the wretched woman, out of the crowd by the police wcith their dresses
Rebecca Smith; and, by way of combining a lit- disordered, gave a new zest to the general enter-
tie business with " plcasure," she had under- tainment. When the sun rose brightly-as it did-
taken a commission for her husband to discharge it gilded thousands upon thousands of upturned
a debt owing by him to a party in the town. faces, so inexpressibly odious in their brutal mirth
U3nluckily, however, the commission was not the or callousness that a man had cause to feel
first thing thought of; for it would seem that Mrs. ashamed of the shape he wore, and to shrink from
Taylor, havinq gratified hrself with the exhibition himself, as fashioned in the image of the devil.
On the gallows, repaired with threc other friends When the two miserable crcatures who attracted
to the Odd-Fellows Arms in Sidmouth-street, for ail this ghastly sight about themn were turned
the purpose of obtaining some refreshments. / quivering into tie air, there was no more emotion,
tan houe watful -- cramamed fl-as was every il no more pity, no more thought, that to mortal
"n in the town that day, and among the company soul hadgone to jutgmnt, no more restraint in
Were the prisoners, who were playing their part any of the previous obscenities, than if the naie
in the pa.ssage-.-pretending to be in a dreadful of C)rist/had never bcen heard in this world. and
Passion with eacli other-in order, of course, to that there wias no belief among men but that they
gather around theni a crowd. Finding what perished like the beasts.
company she lid got into, Mrs. Taylor wisled I have seen habitually, some of the worst
to get out, but in order to do so she had to pass sources of general contamination and corruption
the two prisoners; and it would seemn that whilst in this country, and I think there are not nany
one of them engaged ber attention by accusing phases of London life that could surprise me. I
her of pushing against him, the other slipped lits am solmny convinced thnt nothingq tit ingenuity
hand into her ket, and took her purse, contain- could devise to be done in this city, in the sanie
tng in gold an silver, £15. * * * * * In compass of time, coudd work such ruin as one pub-

like a great many more of their caste, the lie execution, and I stand astounded and appalled
Whole party had no doubt come to Devizes, by the wickedness it exhibits. I do not believe
calculating upon a good day's booty out of the that any community can prosper where suchi a
Pockets of the thousands whose morbid curiosity scene of horror and demoralization as was enacted
brought them to the dreadful scene at the New this morning outside Horsemnonger-lane Gaol is
d ton. * * * * On or two lads connect- presented at the very doors of good citizens. and

to ith t/he prisoners, and having articles in their is passed by unknown or forgotten. And when
>olsession of which they can give no straightfor- - in our prayers and tlanks-givings for the season,
Mard accouni, have been detalned by the police ; we are humbly expressing before God our desire
4%a aftother boy, tho came to Devizes with the to remove the moral evils of the land, I would
#'**te parties, has been commiUted for trial on a ask your readers to consider whether it is not a

arge fpicking pockets on the day of t/he exctu- time to think of this one, and to root it out.
n on orntIng Ira<- I am, air, your obedient servant,

The next is an extract from a letter written by CHARILES DICKLr.'
es Dicken, amd addressed to the 'lmes. It Devonshire Terrace, Tuesday, Nov. 18.
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Th fll wing extract, which corroborates the > with as litile enotiona as if it was a thing of every-
ve, we copy froma an American paper:- day occurrenc.-Toronto Colonisi.

TuE Moa.u og l.,amo.-The papers ar Tiese arc some, but not al the scenes, which

d wih account.s of the execution of the Man- Capital Punishment has favored society with
-it biLdon. Tlie cercînoît w.a4 wecOulcd Caia 'i4iin asfvrdsreywt

rat .ndowns T deraven wats, wece * during the past twelve months. We now intend
l; erow led swrso ervbms uhas

iden isph of furniiniig, as if it wvere a to enquire, whether they have really beenattended

Sieats iii the h1ouses and on scaf- with those beneficini conscquences, which are so
aîîi,.s Colinilanlinigý. the be-t view of the gallows frequently contended for. The first of these, we

booa ~ i/q i/ fi a eliiii'ct a ;îcc uî7riic
.,, U eiv like leepin tey are told, is the terror they produce upon those

îlrdî.rrv exiibition. Throluhout tIe whole of who witneq their execution, or who merely peruise

pr(vious ni::ht the area in front of the prison their description in the public prints.
» ccpie iy thou.IsanIds of ruianits noid womlen
ib<-vL hopassed the i erval, u > to nine on the

vintmornîîing, wilh iots amit songs, and for
V hours afj-orwards the thoughits andi occupai

oIf the e-tire poptioniit sîeined to conect
ùiee v o ith the reverberations of the

iat:salU cee Scarcely vas the moral exan-
cd orpleed says a Correspondent of the Coi-

Adrertie, before a womian wlo haud been
tewneesof it, and whio hiappened also lé

ln mtltiied 3anning, w-a brought up for threat-
i7 t Ieii-r a com sipanion wlo was alo pre-

n the crowd. Thev quarrelled on the sot,
l he womnan Maniing patnced on the nt -er,

knocking her down, -swore to have ler heart'8
i and Io srrii for lier at Hlorsermonger-lane,

the" e o as Mara Manninq her naine-
The case investigated by the magistrates,

diately preceding this one, had been that of
ow th;ef who was convicted of stalin q
Yh boleince, Iduring" t/Le actial cerenmony.

in the following paragraph we may sec,
'i Canada, the same disgraceful consequences

td public executions

It P Usti.rrc.-Smnith. a private in the
SJrigade, who was convicted and sentenced

li d, at the last assizes of Toronto, for
Ilu iimrier of Iis comrade, Richard Eastwood, a
S1a 0 the saime compai, s-uffered the ex-

Peialv îof the law, at tIe west side of the
Y J-4, <n 'Wednesday last. About ten o'clock,
. h culprit, who was accompanied by the

y r. Grassett, minister of the church of
and, and by the Sheriff and some officers
!ted with the gaol, ascended the scaffold,

as temiporaril erected on the wall which
te" th gaol from the green where the

t1 ra1fl iows are usually held. While on
d, the unhappy culprit appeared quite

lt- 1 and collected, but very piale. Tle execu-
epced the rope around his neck,iiiiedIln u~ar,îs the cdgc of the scaffold,

r tetdaking a word, he kneled
d afer aw minutes which Mr. Grassett

n reading a prayer, in which all on
d appeared to join, the fatal bolt

'I as-c the wretelied mari was sent
hitirsl After ie fl li e did net struggie
but he appeared to suifer qreatly. TIle

te opersons who were c<lected to witness
ilte * was very large, and they looked on< Nrrycris- '%vitli a f-arýcss IUC,titCzert. We wcro

to notice u cin e o

11iii ce ntog ita crowd, a great many
he Roimi of them respectable in appearance,
Il **iiied to regard e demoraliing scone

There are two clawses of persons-the virtuouas
and the viciou. The first certainly donot require
to be terrorized, but the effrct they have upon

the really intelligent of this cla"s, who may even

consider tlem to be lawful, is to fill them with
pain; and with the remainder, wlo believe them
to be itn/ati'fid, that pain is mingled with disgust.
If this is the effect upon the virtuous, what is the
effect upon the vicioust Is it terror? No. Is
it warning i No. Do they teach them to reform
their conduct i No. But our opponents contend
that the affirmative ought to be used in answering
these inquiries I lin all sneerity, ia all candeur,
we must confess our total inability to see the jus-
tice of their demnand. Was terror displayed by
the crowd who witneqssed the execution of the
Mannings î Was it terror thnat made them sing
songs and parody Negro melodies? Was it terror
which induced them t pass mthe night previous
to the execution, in fighting, and drinking,. and
shouting i Oh I ye wlho ipout so much about the
beneficial consequences of Capital Punishment-
who preach so much about the example it gives to
the wicked-who contend so doggedly that it
checks crime-we much wish that you could all
have been there on that day. We would have
liked you to have heard the brutal ribaldries, the
dhsgusting jokes, and the heartless allusions, which
were made by the crowd, to flic awful scene they

4,,

were about to witness ; and then we would have
liked to ask you where all the terror lay ? We
vish you had also been present when the two
poor wretchecs were brouglit forth, and saw the
hard-heartedness depicted upon every face, the
unfcling expression of every eye, and that iot a
single tear waa seen, nor a voice of compa-sion
heard, when the prisoners hung quivering in the
air, and their souls were hurried before an avenging
God; and then we would have enquired, where
was the terror, where was the effect of the exam-
ple, where was tle sign of pity, of fear, or of
repentancel Public execttions have always pro-
duced, and always will produce, ftie very opposite.
of that which their supporters contend ticy are
designed for. They do not mako men humane,
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but cruel; they do not throw a sanctity around
buman life, but they destroy it; they do not create
terror among criumials, but they do produce an
indifference towards life, and a recklessness to-
wards death 1

The represion of crime is a second advantage,
which our opponents contend to be a result of
Capital Punishment. Do the extracts ve have
rmade confirm this assertion i We again anticipate
the reply, and unequivocally answer-no. Can a
scene which brings pickpockets and burglars, and
perhaps murderers, together-a scene which they
run after with the same anxiety as they would
for a fair, or the theatre-a scene during which
they amuse themselves by singing songs, and
occupy themselves by picking pockets-can sucb
a scene be called a represser of crime I Could
the execution at Devises claim a moral character,
welin its only apparent result was the appre-
hension of two men and a boy charged with pick-
pocketing i Could the execution at Ilorsemonger-
lane Gaol call itself a represser of crime after it
had brought all the c4iminals of London together,
and enabled them to pilfer with comparative secu-
rity, and had witncssed the thrcat of one woman
to murder another, though she should swing in
consequence from the same rope whieh was then
holding the lifeless body of ber namesake i And
we further enquire-can any execution justly
claim botter results? Is it natural, is it reason-
able to suppose, that an act which afford criminals
amusement, and enables them to commit crime,
Can iave a beneficial tendency upon thoir minds,
and induce them to reform their conduct 1 Is it
likely that an act which las always created vice,
can lcad to virtue 1 Is it likely that an act, which
bas often given birth to crime, can sow the seeds
of piety I Nu 1 As well May we hope to extract
cold from heat, or light from darkness, or purity
fromu impurity, as to expect that Capital Punish-
ment will ever repress crime. Oh I benovolent
Pbilantbropists, who try to improve society by
the gallows I lot us assure you tiat you nover can
succeed-that you can never reformi some men by
destroying others-tiat you can nover make cri-
ninals Christians, by hanging murderers I

We must now approach the party himself, who
stands convicted of a capital crime, and consider
the abolition in relation to himu. In doing this,
We shall firstly enquire the degree of punislinent
which is associated with the law in the cyes of
criminals. A love of life, on the point of losing
it, is instinctive to all, but thoro are, nievertheless,
Ilany, whîo, in lifo, have no fear of death-whose
norals are so dopraved as to bc incapable of
understanding the consequences of a deprivation of

" Those who make laws belong to the higeisAt classes
of the community, among vhom death is considered as a
great evil, and an ignominious death as the greatest of
evils. Let it be confined to that class, if it were prac.
ticable, the effect almed at may be produced; but it shows
a total want of judgment and reflection to apply it to a de.
graded and woretched class of men, who do not sci the sagnc
value upon life, to whom indigence and hard kibour are
more formidable than death, and the habitual infany of
whose lives renders them insensible to the infamy of the
punishment." Benthani, Rationale of Punisiment, B. Il.,
ch. 13, sec. 3, p. 195.

t l It appears, however, to me that the contempLation
of perpetual Imprisonment, accompanied with hard
labour, and occasional solitary confinement, would pro.
duce a deeper impression on the minds of persons in
whom it la more eminently desirable, that that impression
should be produced, than even death itself." Dentham,
Rationale of Punlsnieit, B. Il., ch. 13, p. 194. "l leason
enneura with humanity, in condemning punishnients
of this description, (lianging,) not merely as being useleqs,
but as producing effects contrary to the intention of tie
Legislaturo." Ibid., ch. xi., p. 1"0. Uleecarin expresses
similar sentiments li his "Des DClits et des Peines.a
Ch. xvi., p. 112.
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life. Amonrig these are four-fifths of tli-e wh
compose the class of cririnals.* Their want ;f
education, thteir ignorance of religion, tieir -
tution of moral restraint, render thrn unable to
experience the solemni feelings of a pis rn,

when ho thinks of the grave. If death dis,
create a pang, it is not from a thought of the plae
to which their Creator may cOnsign thleml, but for
the old associates, thec old Liaumis, andl the ol
amusements, which it will deprive them of. The
great majority of then have, upon enquir, e .
fessed their ignorance of the simpleo truth, of
Christianity Can we wonder then at the apatly
and the indifference which they display upin thc
scaffold i Oughît we to expect that their punih
ment, awful as it may seen to us, shgould Lave
any effect upon them 1 " In »iner-en ca-es out of
twenty>," wrote the author of Old P>ailey experiec,
"there is no truc repentance-mosýt of tlim ii
carcless about their former mode ,f life, or of ti
world to come." Surely then, if our belief of the
priceless value of a soul is sincere, we ought
seriously to consider the abolition of a punishment,
which cannot benefit the injured party, which does
not benefit the injurer, which is opposed to the
Bible, and injurious to the best interests of society.
If, for hanging we substituted imprisournent, these
evils would bc removed.t If, instead of hurrying
an ignorant sinner before his Maker, we allowed
him to live until his Creator saw fit to deprive
him of life, thon we would show a greater respect
for human existence. If, instead of hanging a
colprit, we endeavored to reformi him, we would
show a higher estimation of the value of his soul.
Let, then, society change the law, made, as it
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in w, in ri barau> tiies, anl associated, as it is,
with> hrhaîreus cons equeneL. Le-s, see'ing that

thl gallows fails in all the legitiiate objecets for
wich punîshment is intended, substitute impri.
sonmient for life, with hard labour and religious
iistructiont. We have the mneans and the power
to do all ihis, and humoanity and christianity
demanl that w-e do it. " I ask," wrote the
latc ordinary of New-ate, Dr. Forde, "why exe-
cute at ail ? W ho shall say that thc mîost hardened

villain mav not repent? Youth, health, ignorance,
bad companions, &'., may lea a nian to perpe-

trate tlie wvorst cf crimes. The tnime, however,
lay coie wlîen le will look back with horror on

Lis ast tranegressions, and repent in dust and
abes. F.xecute hin, and think of his hope of

s-avaion. Whiv not lcave him to God and his
owl consciencei Tine, confinement, mortifica-
lion, &c., nay restore himu, and cause 'joy in
Sleaven.' Regular labour-tho sweets arising
froin inidustry-the want of bad companions-all
combine to recover the lost sheep.?

It may be said that Capital Punishment is al-
ready virtually abolished in Lower Canada. But
tlat alone is insufficient. That is but a part of
'hat we require. We not only require that the
murdere's life bc spared, but also, that rcforma-,
tory measures be applied to him. This aim lias

enot yet been properly striven for; but the lectures
Which have been delivered by Mr. Sheriff Coffin,
Ipon Prison Discipline, and the exertions of the
SCoiionersi1  in the Penitentiary Enquiry,
particularly of 'Mr. George Brown, lead us to
ho lpe that the public will be avakened to the
îiluportance of this question ; and that, ere long,
eur treatient towards criminals will have a ten-
dncy to rescule them from sin, and not to harden
lemn mn enime.

In a rfomer article, we briefly adverted to those
couitries where Capital Punishment had been
abolished. We adduced the experience of Tuscany
and Delhi, of Bombay and Russia, of Egypt and
Rone; and from the success of these experiments,
wve furged our countrymen to imitate these exam-
Pies. We now intend to add the testimony of
Belgium, which will likewise substantiate the
asertion that Capital Punishment increasea crime.

copy this important fact from an excellent
ittle Treatise, entitled "Tlhoughts on the Death

Penalty," by Chas. C. Burleigh:

In Belgium the penalty of death, less and less
Sulsed since 1800, thou gi nnt in formi abolisied,

tateen practically set asie since 1830, by commu-
;on Of all capital sentences, to imprisonment at

S181labour. oseph Hume stated i Parliament,
Of 1 ;rthat hie learned from the superintendent

prson, min which was a large number of capital

Convicts, tlat from his Il xprienc,' this n
'tendeid greatly to soften the diposition
m111ss4 of the 11opc. l 1826-9, witli srt

ceon , hflic ae ti,'ns of euurder wc
five; in 1831-4, withî so (xecutiin4, only
one. An oflicial abstract of executions and c
convictions in thirty-five years, heginning
1800, shows, in the periods ending respec

easire,
of the
e teen

forty-
apital
with

tively,

1801 1809 1814 1819
Execuionî1,............ 235 88 71 26
All Capital Convictions, 353 152 113 71
Of Murder,,........... 150 82 64 42

1824 1829 1834
Execuitinns,.............. 23 22 none
Al Capital Convictions,........ 1 74 43
Of Murder,................. 38 34 20

Whence it appears, that as executions de-
creased, capital crimes diminished; insomuch
that from over seventy a-year, of which thirty were
murders, when the executions were forty-seven
a-year-they fell to less than nine a-year, of which
but four were murders, wnhen NONE were executed."
Edward Ducpctiaux, uispector-geiieral of the pri-
sons in Belgium, contends, in bis "Statistics of the
Death Penalty," " that the punishment of death is
useless, unfit ns a means of prevention, and can be
replaced by safe-guards more eflicacious."

Thts is the experiment, which speaks se (un)
"favorably" of the gallows, according to the testi-
mony of its zealous advocate, Dr. Cheever.

In conclusion, we again would solemnly urge
the abolition of this law, and the substitute of
imprisonment for life, with bard labour and re-
ligious instruction;-Because we believe the change
would be more humane as a punishment, more
effectuail as a check ngainst crime, and more
christian-likle in its character. It would be more
humane, because it would afford a criminal, life,
and at the same time, secure the safety of society.
It would be a more effectual example, because it
would substitute work, which the majority of
criminals fear more than death. And it would be
more christian-like, because it would recognise
the value of their souls, by affording them time
and opportunity for salvation1

J. p.
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SONNET.
When In disgrace with fortune and men's eyes,

I aIl alone beweep my outcast state,
And trouble deaf heaven with my bootless crie,

And look upon myself, and curse my fate,
Wishihg me like to one more rich in hope,

Featured like him, like him with friends posseeod,
Desiring this man's art, and that man's scope,

With what I most enjoy contented least:
Tet in thes» thouglhts myself almost dospising

Haply I think on thee,-.nd then my state
(Like to the lark at break of day arising

From sullen earth) sings hymne at heaven's gate;
For thy sweet love romembered such wealth brings,
That thon I scorn to change my state with king&.

l
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CURIOSITIES OF NATURE. of about half an inch, turninw the earthi rt ide,
TITE sex-row rE. his lhead is the only tool used in thi. oprat ion 

Tu sextoni-heetle is about an inch in length; it is it is held sinýsg outwar', and i-s xeedingvlv
of a black colouIr, and so fid, that the hnds powerful. After the first furrow is completce,
smneil for hours after haniling it; and if it crawl another is made witin it, and the earth i< thrown

on woollen clothes whici are not wasied, thle siell into the first furrow ; then a third furrow is made,
continues for several days. The sexton-beetlO and this, is comipletely under the biri, so tihat the
lays its eggs in the bodies of putrifyin- animalg, bectle, vils'st wors-kinsg at it, is out of sight : now,
which, when practicable, it buies in the ground. the operation canl only be traced by the -arin

In- Russia, where tihe poor people are buriei of the earth, which soon forms a littlea r
but a few incies below thse surface of the ground, round the bird ; afics te frth is r itove from ,
the sextoni-beetles avail thenselves of the biies uneadti, and h i s tirrounsdingi rampart increaNes in
for this purpose, and tise graves are pierced with ieight, the bird sinks.
tieir holes in every direction; at evening, un- After incess mt labor for about three Lour., th
dreds of these beetles may he seen in the church- beetle cmergest, crawls upon the bird. and talks a
yards, either buzzing over recent graves, or emorg -st
mg from then. The sexton-beetle, in this country, s e is die way by the male who doe asise i.s driveis away by tise msale, w-ho s!cs ii;t
seldom finds so convenient a provision for bim, choose to be intruded upon during the importot
and lie is under the necessity of taking mnuch more business. The male beetie then remais for about
trouble; ho sometimes avails lsimseif cf dead igt ; e vf ogs an hour perfectly still, and does not stir lhand norand horses, but these are too great rarities to be foot; ie then dismounits, dives agairn into tise
his constant resort; the usual objects of his search

grve, and pulls the bird down by the feathers.graveare dead mice, rats, birds, frogs, and moles ; of
theCse, a bird is most commonly obtained. At last, after two or tiree hours' more labour,

In the neigibourhood of towns, every kind of the beetle comes up, again gets on the bird, and
garbage that is thrown out attracts these beetles again takes a survey, and then drops down as

as soon as it begins to smell; and it is not unusuai though dead, or fallen suddeniy fast asleep. When

to see them settling in our streets, enticed by the sufficiently rested ho rouses himself, treads the

grateful odour of such substances. Tie sexton- bird firmly into its grave, pulls it by the feathers
Sthis -wa an ht y, assd havingy settlcd it to lasbectles Iunt in couples, male and female; and t ay and that wa

twhere six or eight are found in a large anima, mind, begins to shovel in the earth; this is done

ey are almost sure to be maies ad females i in a very short time, by means of his broad iead.
uHe goes behind the rampart of earth, and pushes~equa i nsnbers; they hunt by scesat only, thse é i gc

Chase being mostly performed when no other sense it into the grave with amazing strength and dex-

ould be very available, viz., in the niglt. When terity: the head being bent directly downwards at
they have found a bird, great comfort is expressed first, and thon the no3e elevated witlh a kind of

by tise male, who wheels round and round above jerk, which sendis the earth forwards. After the

t, like a vulture over the putrifying carcse of grave is thus filled up, the earth is trodden in, and

80me giant of the forest. Tie female settles on undergoes another keen scrutiny all round, the

it at once, without this testimonial of satisfaction. bird being completely hidden ; the bectle then

The male at last settles also, and a savory and makes a hole in the loose earth, and having buried

ample meal 'Is made before the great work is the bird and his own bride, next buries himself.

begun. After the beetles have appeased the calls Tie female having laid her eggs in the carcase
If hunger the bird is abandoned for a while; they of the bird, in number proportioned to its size, and
both leave it to explore the earth in the neighbor- the pair having eaten as much of the savory viand
hcod, and ascertain whether there is a place suit- as they please, they make their way out, and fly
able for interment; if on a ploughed field there > away. Tie eggs are hatched in two days, and
1' nO difficulty; but if on grass, or among stones, , produce fat scaly grubs, which run about with
m5uich labour is required to draw it to a more great activity; these grubs grow excessively fast,
Suitable place. and very soon consume all that their parents had

The operation of burying is performed almost left. As son as they are full grown tiey cease
entirely by the male beetle, the female mostly 1 eating, and burrowing further in the carth, becoe
hiding herself in the body of the bird about to be pup. The length of the timo they remain in this

$ buried, or sitting quietly upon it, and allowing stato appears uncertain; but when arrived at tei
5 herself to be buried with it: the male begins by perfect state, they make round holes in the ground,

Sdigging a furrow all round the bird, at the distmnce. frim which they come'forth.
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BY il. V. C.

E u uial evinîg party was so imuch increased
bY the ad lition of our festive guests and the
presence of so nany gallant volunteers, that the
hall being filled to overdowing, the large oaken
parlouîr w.i also thrownî open for dancing. There,
'ainrg over the portraits of some of my uncle's~
ancestors, cousin Ton: and Jenny had very taste-

.hugthe continiental ag;and on a paniel
ave the President's chair, where the royal arns

long rested undisturhed, a huge eagle was now
nî covering the space with outstretched wings,

l1 arig in ils beak the motto "Liberty," and
holding a crown disdainfully in its talons.

Thlese decorations had been so promptly placed
tlere, tlat all were taken by surprise, and nothing
couId exceed the enthusiasim of the company,
T 'h devices, ini particular, were so suggestive that
they gave general satisfaction. Therc were some

P xCepions however; for among the guests were a
e"' Who held petty offices, at the disposal of

in power; there was the post-master of a
neighbouring town, who had doubtless before his

:0:n the late dismisal of Benjamin Franklin
from a similar office, becatse lie stood forth boldly
to uphold the people's rights. And at night-fall,
thre had unexpectedly arrived an officer of the

king% culstons at Portsmouth, who stopped to
Ike i friedily visit to mny uncle. But lie secmed

t1 take great alarm at the patriotic demonstration
"P enIly dispIayed in the bouse of the chief
iatrte, as did likewi.c the others, thougli it
e Wcli known that in their hearts they all favour

$the """d
he god cause. But they dare not avow it while

essues are doubtful, as they hold their posts by
the tenure of their loyalty; and freedonof will is

S prized by then than the gold and high places
OPpression. Thank heaven, the freedom of our

rCotry doth not rest on sucli wavering and timorous
d8 as these 1 we have bold and true hearta

gst us, ready to dare and to endure 1
But

these inopportune guests that came amongst
ith such dubious visages,-cousin Jenny
d to take especial pleasure in tormenting
more especially the gentleman of the cus-
who bas long been seeking to gain her
our, togh, it sems, with little chanco of suc-
She congratulated him Bo heartily on the

good luck whiclh brought him there at such a
joyous gathering, and challengcd his admiration
of lier good taste in choosing surît appropriate
adornmcnts for the occasion, more especially
calling his attention to the cagle with its emble-
matie devices. It was plain to sec the poor
youth winced not a little under lier sharp pleasan-
try; but lie had not address enougli to retort, and
is one of thoso timid souls who are always afraid
of conpromising tlhemselves by speaking their
thouglits boldly. 1 could almost find it in ny
heart to pity him notwithîstanding; she was so
careless of his feelinîgs, and there was such disdain
in her pleasanîtry, that it was plain to perceive
ho never stood farther from lier good graces than
at that moment. I whispered a word of reproof
in lier car, but she lauglhed merrily, and said
"I the poor fool would not come a wooing again
for rany a long day, ehe would be bound." She
however gave him ber hand for a country dance,
in which he figured to great advantage; but even
Jenny's returning smiles could not place him quite
at case, and very soon afterwards lie slipped
quietly away, his example being followed by all
those whose sentiments were not iniarmnony with
the occasion.

But their absence was little heeded by any one.
Captain R. bad kindly ordered up the small band
of his volunteer regiment, whiclh gave us great
spirits for dancing, to say nothing of the addition
of some half-dozen miilitary beaux. It was, more-
over, an infinite relief to the old fiddler, whose
arm was apt to get weary on far less jovial occa-
sions, not to mention the sad mistakes ho often
made before the close of an evening, occasioned
by repeated potations from a cider can, which was
always placed beside him, " to keep him in tune,"
he said.

My uncle and aunt were just performing a
minuet, the fiddler playing bis part solus, and
managing to keep up the tune with great propriety,
though the evening was far advanced; and we
were all' standing ready to tako our places, and
finish off with "Sir Roger de Coverly," when a
knock was heard at the hall door, and directly it
wa repeated louder and more impdtiently. It
was ai unusual call at that late hour; the fiddle

*Continued from page 75.
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stopped wvith a larsli creak, my uncle and aunit > of a profound bow to le
still, witl tleir tocs pointed for the next then returned to greet

ttep, and Cato pnslied through the servants, almost waited in the hall, the n
sweeping the piccaninny from Chloe's arins, in impatience. He spoke a
lis niad haste to reach the door. Every eye was uncle, who directly led ti

bent in tlat direction. $ I was standing a little
A til, handsoie young man entered, muflied puzzling my memory to-

More than the season required, in a large travelling pression of the gentlemna
ePloak, and leaning on his arm a young female,- cd familiar to me. M
slight and graceful she scemed, but her step was and with a smile bade
timuid, and as sho met the gaze of so many en- was riglit glad in my lhe
quiring eyes, she drew the riding hood closely desire to sec the bride's
round lier face, and clung trembling to lier com- wisled us to be present a
Panion's ari. He whispered a word as if to re- riage, the bridal pair lia
asure lier, and then asked for President W., with with them. When we
Whom lie iad urgenf business. were already standing b

Every one of us in an instant comprehended the book, nor ring, nor forma
scene. My îuncle is often called upon to perfori but in a silence almost
the marriage ceremony, for being a magistrate lie hear those few words-so
lias a legal riglit to do so; and there arc many ing -wlich were about
Persons wlio still maintain the old puritan notion, which death alone coul
that marriage is strictly but a civil contract, and thrown back lier riding h
weho therefore prefer the services of a justice to emotion, and trembled so
those of a clergyman on such occasions. The was forced to throw his a
laws of New Hampshire do not require either support lier. I now sa
Pliisliment or certificate of banns to render time, and with what pa
the contract legal ; but in Massacliusetts, our that of a most dearly
custom of posting the names of the parties, puts happiness I had taken th
a secret marriage out of the question. My uncle's with whom I had often r
minansion stands on the boundary lino of the two very man, who now stood
provinces, and is mighty convenient for such fugi- With an cagerness whi
tives as have a mind to give their friends tic slip, to commit some folly, I s
and think they are discreet enough to manage as my uncle commenced,
their own love affairs in their own way; 8o my claimned:
uncle is often obliged,-sometimes sorely against " Lucy Gray, what ma
his botter judgment,-to unite a runaway couple. here "

Now here was a little romance enacting, without Her lover turned an
doubt; the bearing of the fugitives betrayed their could annihilate me, but
secret; they were net of a common clas evidently, well did I now remembe
neither would any young people from the country of Lucy, and she, poor gi
round choose such an unseasonable hour for their eyes to me, and sank ba
nuptials. AU of us were in a state of charming insensibility. I thought
Oxcitement; but unwilling to embarrass the never saw any one faint
straIlgers, we turned away, and suffered them to fright I began to pull o
POa in unoberved. seized a tankard of cold,

'The President, in the meanwhile, was placed in her face.
rather a falso position, and felt his dignity some- This was enough to bri
'what compromised, at being thus surprised in the had they left her more en
act Of dancing before a crowd of young people, eyes opened, and a faint
wlhen his services were required in the capacity of over her checeks. She 1
a grave justice. But lis dignifiod self-possession can scarcely fancy .any
never deert. him, neitler docs lis somewlat pre- beautiful tlun she is, and
c"O gallanitry, and to no wonian is lie more galiant sensitive nature, se affe

an to his wifo; perhaps no one exacts it more. It is strange how lie wa
80 he handed my aunt to her seat with grave leavo alhome where ale
frmaity, not omitting the usual ceremony thefortunesofthaIsternl

r stately courtesy; and
the y people who
an evidenitly vitl ruich

few low words to my
e way to his library.
apart with cou-in Tom,

recall som ietinct in-

n, for lis featur s(eil-
y uncle p alon,
us both follow Lim-. I
art, for 1 iad a

face; and I k he
s witnesses to the niar-

ving broughlt no friei-
entered the rooni, they
efore my uncle; neitheir
1 ritual, were required;
chilliig, they waited tio

brief, but full of mean-
to link theni in a bond
d sever. The girl had
ood ; she 'Vas pale witl
violently that her lover
ra around her waist to
w ber face for the first
inful surprise. It was
loved friend, in whose
e warmest interust, and
emonstrated against this
so proudly by lier side.

ch is always Ieading me
prang towards lier, just
his exordium, and ex-

dness has brought you

grily, looking as if he
I cared not for hîji-
r ii. I thought only
i, just lifted lier sweet
ck in a state of partial

she was dying, for I
before, and in a great

ff her hood, while Tom
rater and dashed it over

ng back lier senses, even
tirely; and directly lier
colour began to sprcad

ooked very lovely; one
being more delicately

ilshe has such a gentie,
ctionate and confidinge
s ever wrouglt upon to
was idolized, to follow
ooking mn! I begged
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1er to cone with me into an adjoiing room, and yourself ii the eyes of all whose esteem is worthy
dry ber hair, which Tom had so unmercifully of regard ."
drencled ; and as we passed out, Mr. E. said in a Wlat have we to do with party strifes î" she ,
low voice, and with much emphasis: answered, and the colour rose to her cheeks; but

"My dear Lucy, lot me pray you to make no directly the slight spark of resentnent fled, and
useless delay; you well kniow we have need to was followed by a burst of passionate tears.
imaki- most urgent baste." My anger was instantly disarmed, and my

But one moment, dear lenry," she murmured, heart filled with pity.
with a faint .mile. " Forgivc me if I have spoken harshly, dearest

IIe still detained her hand, seemingly afraid to $ Lucy, I said, contritely, " and, believe me, I wish
tri> ber vithî me, and his looks were more cloudy nothing more earnestly than your truc happiness."
than becaume a lover at such a moment. But hie "I I do believe it," she answered, with a forgiving
suffered her to pass out; I closed the door on him, smile; ' but indeed I am very sad, and at times
and we sat down alonc togetier. There was an my heart misgives me. Oh! I could shed oceans
awkward silence; neither knew exactly what to of tears when I think of my dear parents; but I

y, so I began to dry lier hair and put fresh cannot forsake Henry-it is too late to think of iL"
powder on it anid she laid ber head on my bosom " It is nover too late to retrieve a false step "
to hide her tears, and I coud feel lher heart heat I replied eagerly; "bore i a safe shelter and
ahnost andibly beneath tfe lacings of lier boddice. warm heats to give you welcome, and bow gladly

lir siripatient -tel) w's beard iiacinr' the outer ýMr' ia twill your mother receive you to ler ann again."
roo(m; Lucy raised ber head quickly, and said: $

Do not let us waste these moments, dear E., w P
II I would fain justify myself, for I well know nover ceased, and i fact became almost a stamp,
that you blame nme-that you think I have been now tapped very cavalierly at the door, and

ash and undutiful. But could you see how muh without waiting for an answer, threw it open, and
1 have sufiered, did you know how long I have came up to Lucy, bis face seeming mightily troubled

loved Henry, and how faithful lie has been to me and anxious. Ho took her hand, and witbout a

in spite of injustice and opposition; even at times word led her back to the library. But his oye
en I have treated him coldly, and been per- è rested fondly on her, and such a lovely smile lit

uadedi to give him Up, bis love had nover faltered. up her face when ee looked at him; it minded

Ou marriage was forbidden-he was driven from e
the house; but is it right for me to sacrifice hs us blossom on the brink of a volcano. As for

aPpiness to il-foundedi prejudice1" > me, I was in no way noticed by him, and I caredllïne ot iva fone rbis diehwadreaeoftoo etitifoerwictcyel
Not so, dear Lucy; your parents can judge lttle whether lie hiad any remembrance of me;

tter thjan you do, and if Henry is worthy of but my heart was full of grief for Lucy, and I
0ou, they would not always oppose your wishes. scarce heeded that they again stood before my

nwould set all things righit, and you are uncle, and in a few moments were pronounîced
Y(>ung enoughi to wait; but my heart misgives thesolemnwords, "What Godh bath joinedtogether,

e that you have ben wrouglit upon against let not man put asunder."

Your better judgment, or« you would never have There was no gratulation of the new married
ten such a step as this. Oh 1 think of it, for it pair. Henry kissed his bride passionately, and

rinot yet too late to retrace it." hurriedi her departure; we exclanged brief fare-
"I calinot, I1.," she answered firmly; "my word wells, there were tears on her cheek, but a sweet,

18 given, and cannot be recalled. Besides," she confiding smile on lier lips; aud fron the depths
with a little hesitation, "Henry bas acA- of my heart I prayed that her fate mighît be far

cePed a mnission to New York, perhaps he may brigliter than my fears anticipated. I distrust
oli1 for England; and if wc part now, God only that man greatly, and so do all lier friends. There

wwhether wve shall ever meet again." . • is something sinister in his face, tiougi it is hand-
"And fur better 'that you should not," I an- some, and if lie does love her-and who couldi help

wered alnost indignantly; " I speak no more of it 1-there are many who think lie loves lier fortune
l hloe from vhich you arc flying; but think better, for lie wooed lier perseveringly tilt she is

Yoi it i seenly to desert a cause which your now eighteen, and has come into possession of a
kar<.t kindred have so near at heart, to fly with hiandome estate, leftby a maiden annt. And what
ne who is fals' to his country, aid who is eveit could least of all forgive in hini, he las desqertod

a ged in the councils of it enmies Oh 1 5' the good cause, and at the very moment when hie
ifflol1ve canniot mway you, do not thus degrade $bravo countrymen are arming tu defend their
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liberties, lie is bearing away is stolen bride, and
hastening to join a faction in New York. Poor
Lucy 1 she never did seeni to comprelhend public
affairs very clenrly, and I dare say he will- make
lier believe lie is loing exactly right.

The company were now breaking up, but I had
no spirits to join them, so I pleaded a bad hcad-

ache in excuse, and went to my own room. Both
hcad and heart were weary and oppresused; I sat
down by an open window, and ihe fresh sea
breeze fron the distant ocean cooled my brow,
and my car at times caught the faint murmur of
the surf, rolling in upon the sandy beach. HIow
quietly the moonligit fell on hill and valley, and
the shadows of the trocs lay like delicate tracery
on the smooth shorn lawn. It was a sweet scene;
I could almost fancy myself in one of those Ar-
cadian viles, which Jenny had been reading about

te me, and was quite prepared to see the lovely
form of Una, with lier grini protector, when my
romance was put to fliglit by the merry voices of
our departing guests. They were sallying out of
the hall door in great glee, as if mightily pleased

with tlcmselves and each other, and forming in
littie groups, w nt talking and laughing down the
long avenue to the village road. Some were on
horseback, with a feniale mounted on the pillion
behind each one; and my imagination miglit have
transfigured them into the -kniglts and dames of

old romanint, but the straggling musicians piped
(orth " Yankey Doodle " in full chorus, and put all
my visions te fliglit.

There were tearful cyes in the President's
mansion this niglit, and many too among the
humbler dwelings of the country people round.

Several young men, sons of our farmers and
artisans, enlisted with the volunteers, and are
going to join Washington's army, which is now
narching te Cambridge, where the head quarters

are to be. My uncle's youngest son, Frank, a fine
spirited lad of eiglteen, the darling of the whole
bouse, lias also gone with them. Since the first
call to arms, his impatience to join the forces se
hastily mustered. could scarcely bc restrained;
and the opportune arrival of,this fine regiment,
raised in his native province, seemed to him like
a special call of Providence. Last niglit, ho asked
his father's consent; it was given frecly ; he "had
no right," he said, " te witlhiold aught his country
needed in lier dire extremity."

Wlien all the company had gone, and tic louse,
now se silent, was left to repose, I returned to

the parlour, where the family reniained, for the

Rad pleasuro of exclanging their parting words
With Frank. Tle poor fellow paced the room

with moistened eyes, thou h he strove to lkk
very brave, and we ail tried to sem hcerful, nd
talked hopefully of tle_ futire. My aunt mu t
have felt it a sore struggle to part witl this
Joseph of lier affections; but lhe mceti tlie trial
with a cheerful smile, and like a Spart:a miiother,
sends lier son away with a bl>eing, nl a ilcnol
charge to be faithful to hi-; country anl brave in
its defence. The clock pointed to thelur of
twelve before we separated ; the dometics al
waited in the hall to speak with ma-ter Frank,

for they had icard with cunternation ht Lie was

about to leave them. My iucil called 1ihr. it

and opening the large Bible, he read froi it ccmce

passages aptly closcii; and then all kneeling, le
offered the evening prayer, and most fcrvently
commended hi:4 departing son to the protection of
bis heavenly Fatlier.

We all went to our separate rooms wIt heavy
hcarts, such a chill secnied to fall upIon the

house. One door after anotler silently cled,
and old Pompey's careful step was heard lat
threading the passages to sec that ail was safe.
A light was long burning in Frank's chanber, ani
I knew that the mother had gone there, to give
lier darling boy the last loving words and aiïce-
tionate counsel.

At break of day, this morning, the vhole loîuie-
lold was astir, and the'drums at the encampment
were alrcady beating for a march. But Franfk
was gone. He could not bear another farewell,
and he wishîed to spare the pain to thoe who
loved him so well. Se le ro-,e very early, and
saw only Jenny, who was i his secret, and who
mdeed had not lain (lown te niglt long. Pompey,
who had carried him in bis arns wlien lie was a
little baby, went along with him; and with a pride
which struggled with his tenderness, saw hii
welcomed by the. colonel, and received by the
whole regiment with a loud cheer. Not one of
them, lie insisted, could " bold the candle to little
massa Frank, for good looks, and hie was beside an

Sincli taller than the best of them."
The breakfast was a heavy meal in spite of all

we could do. Little Annie cried because slie
could not sec Frank again; and Jenny's eyes
showed plainly how she lad parscd the night.
Tom tried te be witty, but failed entirely; I could
not say a word; my uncle and aunt began to dis-
cuss the late congress at Philadelphia, when old
Pompey returned, bringing a report of Frank's
departure, and this gave us all an excuse to turn
te the subject nearest our hearts, and so we talkeil
about him more chcerfully tliu could have been
expected. We missed his gay laugli sadly, as
we went about our morning employnents; but
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Jtnny re:îl aloud sone hisitorv of the old Greci:n to ny inicle. He brouaght an oflicial message from
vitries wvhich mighily revived our spirits, ni flic provincial conîgress of Massac'hIsetts to mîy

emed a proplvuey of -what our own tîrave anis imicle, se'tting" forth the state of public affairs, and
ay yetac ish. Then we bethouglit our- the excitenent which every wliere pievails. The

selves io set and wor'k a pair of colours for President w.as exhorted to use ail his influence in
Frank, lio has tli promise of an ensigncy to raising troops within his jurisdiction, to reinforce
bein w'ith. So we got leave of my aunt to go the .army now encanped at Cambridge. The
nuage he'r ld oaken trunk, whiclh We well coigress have disallowed the autlori ty of General
knew to be stored with choice bits of silk, and gold Gage, who reniains shut up in Boston, with no

d and tiosses, and wliatever else wC should authority beyond it, and though lie lias proclaimed
martial law in Massachusetts, lis threats are defied

t trunk is a great pieec of antiquity, and and ridiculed. Men grow bolder as they are
he d01 as a sort of hîeir-loomî in fle family. It threatenîed and coerced; and thougli gracious mes-mge proportions, covered with red morocco, sages are still sent to the king, and reconciliationnow somewlat dingy, anid studded thick with is talked ofas if desired and *possible, the sigltrass headed nails, which Chloe now and tlien of the two arnies, frowning at cach other, doth

a fancy to brighten up with great lustre. It not nichi look as if they would shake hands and
Siii a large entry, at fle liead of flc broad be at peace. The news is on tlc wlhole cheering

tuiîrea.se, anti flic key never leaves mny aunt's te our prospects, and yet it makes our hearts sad
locket, exce'pt on special occasions. Thcre are wlien we tlhink of poor Frank; how many dangers

mny legends abouit this trunk, for it has scen surroimud him, and low soon lie may be called into
ers fortunes within flic last century. It was active serOice.
en to my great-grandmother, W., on lier wed- e June 16thî, 1775.-We have wrought so dili-

diy, well filcd with rich dresses, brocades gently on the colours for our young ensign, thatand satins, and fine laces. Slo was the daughter they are now finislied and ready to be sent te him.if Wealthy Londoi menirchant, and tradition says, Jenny threw aside lier romances and hçr poetry,
owry was a heap of gold her own weiglt, it and set to work with all lier heart, and my aunt

in- placed im tie scales and balianced against took gicat pleasure in aiding'us with lier good
th I• If such wasf thle customi now, I am taste and skill; even little Annie, when @he could

mn it would not be the hîandsomest damsels, do nothing else, would thread needles for us.lutttie ieaviest, who were chosen for brides I If Truly, it is very beautiful, and we look at it with
dgreat gran<hiotler's father hîad been more inuch pride; the azure ground, emblematic off ls gold, perhaps more of it would have hope; the eagle expressing freedom; the wreath

Je Coni wvith the old trunk to our day. Se of laurel, and the motte, "Freedom and Union,"
Jeli t was. saying to me, and as we laughed over all wrought with gold and silver threads andfle <dd story, I sat down and wrote the following: divers rich colours, and with Cadi thread was

hat s oid trunk came over the seas, woven fond wishes, and prayers for success and
UP and borne down by many a breeze; victory.

t one 
0 

llied with treasures riglt precious I trow, It has been, unfurled, to the admiratton of allý the bride anid the treasurcs, oht! wliero arc t¶ iow? lthe country round; and to-morrow wil be sent .
finbt bloran of youti from her check passed away, forward to fle camp, with some fresh recruits,taway faerding knnw e, sowti' lier tresscs with grey; tiat have beh lately raised. Old Pomnpey basfront the oe o whiere lier chidiôt wu blest. obtained lcave te go along witl it, te "give it safe~'l %ikt the i free, to tii land of the WVest.

inte young massa's liands," lie says; and truly, I
e the pure gold of the heart and the mind; believe the warm hearted, creature would risk any

her daughters, if weighed for their dowry, I deem fatigue, or run into any danger, just te look into
ood Son find the empty scales kicking the beam. " young massa's " face again. He will go frcighted

ith cares for the dross? we have enough still,-. with many comforts, unknown te camps, for flie
Ourt i)iessings of pilenty and freedom of will; absent boy; with many fond tokens of rememu-Srandam a sirewd sense, and her beauty in sooth, brance, .and love messages enouglh to f1l thetOle ltter not, and our mirrors speak truth. largest saddle-bags mn the country, if such things

Iver nwritten tilms far, and Jenny was looking could be made tangible and reduced to weight.
y shoulder mightily amused, when we heard We have heard from Frank but once since lie

galloPing up the avenue in hot haste, and left us; lie was in higli spirits. full of courage, andou't of the window, I saw a man dismount- , longing for active service. Geeral Ilowe Ias
o we knew must b a bearer of despatches $ entrenclhed the main body of his army on Bunker's



NAPOLEON AND HTS SISTER.

Ilill, and another livisioii is strongly fortified -n NA POLEON AN D IS sIS TR.
the Neck leading to Iîxbury. Oir airiiy ii full-
iglit, lies on ioth siSt.; of'harls river, sweCpin

alonlg front Caibridge, coverinig the highi grounds Tm: emperor had reahed lt e n of is pros-

at Roxhury, nnd stretclinlg to the liigits of Dour- prnty le wa making k m-7 with a' much
as lit was makmig wvarýblj.3 rt ad'

cbes-ter, which tire strongly fortiliel ; a circuit of
been tranisferr-el from thec Grand Duchy (if LeIr

at least twelve uiles. And there they lie, the
two ariieq, like the great giants, Gog an>d Magog to t t of Naple<, w one mornin' a car

riage drove inito ro ortyiil.n ald aiheof old, grinning doeiiance ait eaci other. ALs n
fromi it. " Ali, Mieicre" Ixlneri

how manly hearts will ache ait the first battle
lier inîperial hihen the Pric.lnc e Gu(laela

(Madamline Borghiese, 1he beautiful Palie Da-Jenny vexes lierself bxtut Frank more than I
believed lier liglt learted nature would do for anty parte.) I was hastening down stair t' r ceire

lier 'iî tii (lue cercîtîîîîvN wlhexi lia i irtg
one in like circiistances. But Toum langhs pro- h , we to

pass; a windlow whiichi lookeý t'out tote a<' nvokigly, and says poor Frank is but a caT's pa»,t, ~behield ndvn-.icing, towards the(, he1-n ut
or i sluice through which lier tears may flow un- b n

the emlperor him-self. Ile rang nt ai hanc icor,inarked for unother gallant youth, who bas gonte
to join the rebels. Jenny blushos so prettily, that usually appropriated to Uie ervants, and etere
1 shrewidly thipk there is somte ground for lis He was, I think, accompied by Berîhier. He

was a rencontre I It was Scylla arid Charvi
Saucy badinage. -U

I have beei writinig on, as if I had not a care in I might, perhaps, have feigned not to rec iz

the world, and yet I am very sad at times. My 1 the emperor, but with a most imperative g-ui,
y lie beckoned une to bint. I thereflore turnel Io

father has written mne froin S-, and lie seems e
to feel very lonely, and to look on his affiairs with the right about, and leaving the pricess to fid

a troubled eye. Our brave town of Boston seems her way to the drawing-room unattnded I hur
most specially marked out for royal vengeance, ried.to the emperor.

and since the port is shut up, and al, buine.s " Prince," said ho, as soon as I was in his pr-
stopped, there are few merchants who do not feel sonce- "I k-now that ny sister wishes to spcak
that they hold their properties by a very uncertain with you. Show me into an adjoining roon,

thread. But yet there is not one, wbo will nfot where I may hear lier break ber thunderbolt'

sooner give up all, than relinquish the just rights Say what you ca to appease her, but do not
of a citizen. My father has taken a bouse at S- , pledge me for anything. Go to ber quicl- her
for he catnot return to Boston, if lie would, in will never forgive you for keeping ber wing."

these times; and though my aunt Molly, the I thouglt of the fatal position of Germinicus
1 kindest of old maide, is thero looking after, the with Nero, in Racine's tragedy, in the sc ne in

house-keeping, I feel that he will greatly need which Junie complains to the former of the
me, and that I can cheer him up, and make him cruelty of the latter. I had prepared nvself for
feel more comfortable than any one else. We a most violent reception, but all ny expecttos
must all help to bear the burden in these trying fell short of the reality. The princess, as soon as
times; and with a riglit cheerful heart I am ready she aw'ne, taxed me with my want of respect,
to take my share of crosses and tribulations, for and complained of not having found me waiting
the sake of the good cause. to receive lier at the door of my hotel. This first

Cousin Ralph and Kate gave us an agreeable ebullition of ill humor being exhausted, I said:
surprise yestoerday, by riding over unexpectedly " Madam, if your imperial highness had been
to visit us. They have cheered us not a little, for pleased to give me notice of your intention to
Frank's absence makes a sad blank in our home confer on me this- honor, I should undoubtedly
circle; and we shall insist on keeping them here have observed the due etiquette. But as I am
for a week at least My father will be here at that not endowed with prescience, it was only a few
time, and we may probably all leave togther . minutes ago that I learned from my servants that
my father and 1 tarrying a bri time atH- the 'ister of our august monarch was in My
on the way to our new horme.. house."

" His sister, air I rather say an unfortunate, a
forsaken, a miserable slave l"

" la it possible, madam, that enjoying as you
do the favor of his imperial majesty, you can have
any cause of complaint 1".
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"lis faivor ! Whîat a mîockery I Doees he show ',

hli favor by de rading me "
N, mîad:un, but by Liaving elevatel you to

the dignity of n iperial princess, by having
onferred on yon the Dnehy of Guastalla, and

United 'ou 1to a liomni nrince 1'

"A brilliant marriage, truly ! An illustrious
rnik ! I have indeed reason to congratulate ny-
6elf wlien I se Caroliie' a queen, ny sister-in-law

5 quee'n, and thmen, Josephîine's daughter a queen,
or fn tLe point of becoiinmg one: al I suppose
thee is a kiilom in store for Jeromne's wife I

liza, too, will 1e crowned by and by ; whilst I

aohi-hear:ii mue, Prince Canbaceres. Go

e'11111tiaitely to Bonaparte, and tell hini, that if he
enot raise me to the digrnity of a queen, I have

a turrible vengeance in reserve for himni.
But vhich y'our sisterly affection will not per-

ouIto to intiet
y aetion I hate' himi-ie is a nionster."

Ih!.jm princess!" I exclaimned, with some
atirm. " Know that in France walls have cars."

I ca.re not-I defv his police-and I would
el imii all I have said to his face. I will seek

e in England, or he shall perish by niy

I becamIe more and more alarmned, uid I was
n'outIt to reply, when the emperor saved me the
trouble. eopened the door, and presented him-
"f to the priticess.

"L'niac!" lie exclained, " you shall not go te
Enland but to Clarenton.".

Ah! so you have followed me," she said.
' you thought. I really intended to throw

nyself into tle Seine, as I threatened I I have
come here to request Prince Cambaceres to inter-

for me.-Now, my dear Napoleon, I must
a crown. I don't cure where it is. Make

ne queen of Portugal-or Denmark, what you
I would even reign in Switzerland or in

Cfu-no matter where-but a crown I must
Am I to be the only one of the famniiy who

eot wear onel Oh, Napoleon 1 your unkind-
es-llkill me !"

ith these words, she burst into a flood of
tern The capricious beauty had changed her

-Prious tone to one of supplication and tender
reproach. The Princess Pauline was certainly ar'ost fascinating woman; but at that moment she
aPPeared to be more charming than ever.• I

îlot wonder at the ascendancy she gained
er the emperor. He was at first in a violent

re; but his anger was gradually soothed, and
Pauline stopped short in her appeal to him

bur8t int 0 tours, he advanced to ber and said

etionatel *.*'y -
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" My dear sister, why are you not satisfied?
I arn doeing all I can for you. Kirgdomîs camunot
hb, created at my vill. Besides, your hîusband is

not a Frenm."
nuLet m have a divorce, tien."

Ileaven forbidl1"
I will le a queen, or I vill go to London."
You shall go to Vincennes."
I defy youl I will strangle myself as I

enter."
I know not what circumnstance was recalled to

Napoleon's minud by this threat! but lis brow
lowered, his eyes flashed, and he bit his lips till
lie almost drew blood; lnd then in a voice falter-

ing withi enotion, lue exclaimned: " So much the
better, iadamie. You will ril nie of a termagant,
wlon I find it more difficult te govern than aIl

Europe together I I sec thiat you are only to be
ruled with a rod of iron. I therefore conumand

you te go iiiiediately to Madame Mère, auid
there await the orders hvlich the Prince Arch-
Chancellor shall deliver to you from me."

" Then will you make ie a queen I must be
crownecd."

" Really, Pauline, to hcar you, one would ima-
gine that I had wronged you of your right of suc-
cession to the late king our fatlier."

I had never before known the emperor te have
recourse to this sort of pleasantry, but I often
afterwards heard him employ similar language.
On the occasion which I have just been describing,
this good-humoured touch of satire lad an excel-
lent effect. Pauline blushed, and a rapid glance
at the past reminded lier of her humble origin,
contrasted as it was with tie high rank to which
lier brother had raised her. A sudden change was
effected in her feelings; she hung down her head,
and was evidently mortified and ashamed. Na-
poleon asked her whether Ee had come alone.
She named one of ber ladies, I (lo not recollect
whomn, and said sihîe was waiting in another apart-
ment.

"Let her corne in," said the emperor.
I rang-the order was given, and the lady ap

peared. The emperor directed her not to lose
sight of the Princess Borghese, and then, turning
to me, ho added: " Let us retire to your cabinet."

"I am at your majesty's disposal," replied I;
but permit me first to observe the ceremony due
to the princs."

"Well, well 1 only be quickl"
He proceeded te my cabiùet, and I escorted

the princess to lier carriage. As soon as I had
got rid of her, I flow to wait on the emperor. I
found him walking about the room with hurried
steps.
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\tT<~~ uwiiuci' !" iuîiil lîîx ai-i ..îîiîuî as

f"iso is one of the tliou.sand i aree
whicl, tyrant ais tley say I am>, I am n

to endure. Tlii mîorî< nîing Pauline c
comienced an alte'reation, a Is Ied aI
tone, and ended by threatening to dro
Seeing the excitled state she was in, an
lier violent temper, I became alarmed
me; I followed lier, ind as soon as s
into her carriage, I took possession
cabriolet I saw standing in the court-y
Tuilleries. She drove across Ie brid
Pceted she was coning to you-I ente
back Idor; and you know the rest. A
a Borghcc! Such a proposition woul
isurrection in the army ! The Borgh

pure blood-royal, I know, but the ki
creation must be of ny own blood, and
received the baptismi of the sword.
am anxious to soothe Pauline. HI

ishall be made governor of Piedmon
tlhis from me; and, moreover, that I w
a million francs to clear off lier debt
her diamonds. A million francsl W
IIow much happiness it would diffuse
ted! Ah, prince! What a cross is
farily to a man ile me! I have alw
the happiness of Melchisedech, who
father, mother, brother, and, above all

THE PROVIDENCE OF
Lo the lilies of the field,
I-ow their leaves instruction yiel
Hark to nature's lesson given
By the cheerful birds of heaven I
Every bush and tufted tree
Warbles sweet philosophy;
«"Mortal, fly fron doubt and sorr

God provideth for the norrow 1
"Say, with richer crinson glows
The kingly mantle than the rose
Say, have kings more wholesome
Than we poor citizens of air i
Barns nor hoarded grain have wi
Yet we carol merrily.
Mortal, fly from doubt and sorroi
God provideth for the morrow I
"One there lives whose guardia
Guides our humble destiny;
One there lives, who, Lord of all
Keeps our feathers lest they fall
Pass we blithely then, the time,
Fearless of the snare and lime,
Fre from doubt and faitilesa so
God provideth for the morrow 1"
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Tiis duel occurrel in a Gerna. iivrity town;
tie nanîes liere givii ire ficti i îus-, thie real naine

being withheld for various reni.- ; the circum-
st.anîces, hîowever, are ýtrictly true.

The cause of the following nelancholy tragely
was a woinan, ai opera dancer, p L e-ing but a
moderate Iare of talent in ler vocat in, but any
personal graces; she was also as ariful and cun-

ning as she was beautiful.
ler house was opîenî to all the gay anil il-,

and the wild and duý.i[ated youn eili freqiunt-
ing the University, she looked u1pon a- lîr spoil,
From them lie gleaned a rich harve-t, for ianny
claimed to belong to the proudet frnldi. inu
Germany. To lier nat iral beauties i-he added the
capricious and flattering graces (,f ihe oquitte;
and she also possessed the deceit ful and <!ia:g-roius

art of inspiring several suitors with violent attachi-
ments to lier person at the sanie tiane. The Jewish
King's description of persons of ber class cannot
be surpassed for fidelity:-

"The lips of a strange woman drop as a loneycomb, and
her mouth is snootier than oil,"

"But lier end is bitter as wornmwood, sharp as a two.
edged sword."

"ler fect go dowyn to death, lier steps take hold on hell."

Among the many who paid their devotions to
hefsîrine, were two students, named Zabern and
Ritter, and cach believed he was the favoured
object of her choice ; they of course regardel each
other as inveterate focs. These young men became
her dupes; and she fostered their mutual di-like,
it is supposed, without reflecting upon the results.
Very little was requisite to blow their pent-up
and heated rancour into open liostility-and the
crisis soon came. Zabern meeting Ritter on lie
stairs leading to ber apartmeits, inaquired in a
haughty maner the nature of bis business there;
and the reply being equally haughty, a blow from
Zabern's cane struck Ritter to the ground. After
some further altercation, they parted to meet again
in a valley near the town, to figlt until the deathi.

The following is a description of the murderous
affair:-

A circle is drawn upon the ground, the dimen-
sions having been determined upon by the parties.

When the principals are in the circle, they are
not allowed to retire froma it, nor permitted to fire
until tho signal is given.

Immediately after the signal, they are pernitted
to fire at discretion, wlheu they like, and alo at
what distance they like withiun the circunterence
of the ring, but on no pretence can they put a foot
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Ouit..ide of it witlouit violatilng the law. of the TIIE BREEZY IIILLS FOR ME.-
d iuel.

t o t n a iProm bill to bill I love to tread
Wi~tb Fttpi.m secure anid fleet;cirele anxiou.ly wiingu 'or the signal, and glowing W steps se and f ed

with hatred and revenge. Near the circumfereice Blue, cloudless skiesare 'er my head
Ofth ring and opposite to eai othier, stood the .l f
two principals, and upon hearing the word "re," My spirit si glis nlot to reeadi
Ritter took aimi ind shot his ball inito Zabern's Gay scenes of festal gle
hît, whlo stugeredl a few paces, but did nt fall. Fair nature's smiles surpass them all,1--

yan etfort almost superhuman, he turned slowly The breezy hills for me

roundfdeat strongly miarked in his4 face, and .Hbow fresh, how pure, the balmy air 1tcred up to the place wherc Ritter stood low swcct the son-birdq' sixain!
wth his aris oldoed, who waited is fate withà Ahnost it grieves me to repair
alparenit comiposure.

To busier haunts again.
Witlh calculaitg cruelty, Zabern pressed the B

lnuzzle of his pitol agaiinst the forelcad of Ritter, Are springing glad and free;
ehatred Life's weary cares secm left behind-and revenge, was in lie act of pulling the trigger, The breezy hills for me

rl1en1 death arrested his finger, and uttering one
loud agonizing creani, le fell back upon the Carth, And thoughts of deeper, better worth,
the weapoi exploding larnless in the air. i Forth at the spell arise

Doubtless the advocatcs of duelling will applaud Here, niay my heart oft mount from earth
the unilisle firmnesqs of Ritter. Listen to the : To commune with tie skies.

1n-Thiough his opponent was dead, yet Ritter Here, in Thy works, O Lord of. Power,1ioved not; there lie stood in the same ixcd atti- Thy bounteous grace I sec;
tde; the only mark upon his person was, like Here may I duly seek Thce more,-

n, upon his brow. Zabern's pistol had left The breczy hills for me !
e imuîpression of its muzzle-thc dead man's

brand was there. Physically, he had sustained no
hurt, but nentally was lie wounded past al re- MANS FRAILTY.denption The few short, fleetùig moments of '
the duel, lad crowded within their narrow compass How few and evil are thy days,
tîe Withering effects of an ae. Te intensity of " Ol, man, of woman born 1"
Is feelings in his trying situation had dethroned i Trouble and peril haunt thy waye;
aii1 reason, and from that hour ho walked the earth % -Forth like a flower at morn,
the statue of a maX." Te tender infant springs to light:

Youth blossoms with the breeze;
Age, withering age, is cropped ere night

-Man like a shadow flees.

And dost thou look on sucli a one tTO THE SNOW DROP. Will God to judgment cal
ulI oft the poet bas essaiyed to sing . .A worm, for what a worm hath done

nT qhe sto in v Against the Lord of all fy erits, simple flower, nor quite in vain,from ie deep,
yet lot to tlhee may I devote the strain, As sumener rom rhe dy,

Of euloy; but to that glorious King, ' As s ook n dr y,
o bids thy silver bell lis praises ring, Man lieh down in dreamless sleep;

And doth thy leaves so delicately vein; -Our life is vanity.

Making thee meek and modest through thy mien, Man liet down, no more to wake,
darling of the progeny of spring. Till yonder arcling splere

nany a brigliter flower the vernal gale Shall witl a roll of thunder break,i kiss, but none to wlich affection cling And nature disappear.
s unto tlie; who, as the strong sun flinge -O bide me till tliy wrath be past,
brightness on thec, dost so meekly veil .Thou, who canst kill or save;

ycc; as at the Light celestial hail lide me, where hope may anchor fast,
The Seraphima, thecirs cover with their wings. In my Rtedeemer's grave,
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ANNALS OF THE QUEENS OF SPAIN; BY ANATI

Tmns very eloquently written, and most inte-
resting work, is the production of a Spanish lady,
.%who, however, writes in the English language
%with a flucncy nnd correctnness so admiirable that
even in a native it miglt challege criticism.

é The tie at whiclh the'e Annals commence is the
fstirring period of the irruptions of the Visigoths,
5wlien those savage varriors, hard pressed by the
Iomnans in Gaul, deternined to carry their arme
beyond the Pyrenees, with a view Io establishn
thcmselves on the sunny fields of Spain. Tie re-
cords of these far-off times arc necessarily dim
and sbadowy and difficult to trace, but the ample
sources placed at the disposai of the author, and
ber famailiarity witli the language in whicl they
are preserved, made the task, to ler, much lighter
than it would have been to an English historian.
That she bas well availed herself of all the
sources of information at ber command, the book
gives abundant evidence; and although the period
i not the most interesting in Spanish history,
being previous to the consolidation of the various
kingdoms and principalities and states into whiclh
Spain was divided, into one, shne bas succeedcd

in giving to the world a book which will be read
With profit as well as pleasure.

It is intended by the author to continue the
$Work to the reign of the present Queen, and we

e anticipate much pleasure from the succeeding
volumes. The history of Spain, and of its Kings
and Queens, is full of romance-stirring as it is
Strange, and in such hands as those of the author
of this volume, it must be attractive indeed. The
stYle is bold, graceful, and sometimes elegant;
and she takes a rapid glance at the great eventa
Whiclh render meuorable the periods during
Which ber heroines lived and reigned.

The early history of Spain-at least previous
to and during the long Moorisi wars-has not
been extensively read or studied, and probably it
Would be difficult to caU attention to it without
some more attractive feature than the mere de-
tails, even if their accuracy could not be doubted,
would supply. But in this form, the interest at-

* tached to the leading personages will commend it
to perusal; and the author will have the satisfac-
tion of feeling that while adding to the general
fund of literature, sihe bas also succeeded in with-
drawing from the history of ber once great, though
now fallen country, some of the clouds with which
the days of its youth have been long enveloped.

ABLE.

As she approaches thio r prouder e ici ihe
Spanish annals, wien Spai asimasi h ber place
amiong the great nations of Eu rop, she will find
freer scope and a less impentrable veil; anîl we

doubt not the interest of tle work -will ri(e with
the fortunes of thei nation. And] even inl the me-

lancholy which must ever attend upon tihe decline
and fall of those who have once Lii ret, aid
occupied a high poit ion among the high , ere
are materials wlic will suffice to give hr brok a
chari ev'en unto the ced.

soUTHEY'S LIFE AND CoELEoNiV-NDL' 1,.

TuE Ilarpers of New York arc puli-in in
numbers, under this title, a very agre-.le al
piquant work. It has aieauly reacid the t!Lr.
number, w-hich is filled witl letters, lively riai
amusing in the bighest degree, written at theî1w

of the last, and the beginning of thre pre-ent, een-
tury. The poet must have been a pl-asant cor-
respondent, and his publi:shed letters will enrable
the reader to share in some degree the satisfaction
experienced fifty years ago by his immediate

S friends. It is a book that will meet with a ready
and extensive sale.

PORTRAIT OF LORD ELGIN.

WE have to thank Mr. Hamel for a copy of a
lithographed portrait of Lord Elgin. The likenes

i is very good, althougli it seems to us that tie
.general expression is more youthful in appearance
than that of his lord.ship's countenance. The work
is beautifully executed by Mr. Davignon, of New
York-indeed we have seldom seen a finer speci-
mûn of lithography.

We have before iad occasion to speak of Mr.
Hamel's talents as an artist and portrait painter-
they are such, that his country may well be proud
of their possessor. We hope that be will find full
employment, and such encouragement as will
induce him to cultivate the noble art in which he
has already made such proficiency.

While on the subject of portraits and portrait
painting, we may bc allowed to call attention to
the productions of Mr. Sawyer, a young gentleman
who bas alroady given most promising indications
of celebrity. Some of the portraits now in his
rooms are beautiful, nd the likenesses perfect. Tie
lover of art will derive pleasure fromn a visit to
his ateulier, where we doubt not they will be cheer-
fully welcomed by the young artist. His rooms
arc in the Odd Fellowe' Hall, Great St. James
Street.


